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radc With our I lome Industrks and Make Fulton a Better Town
F
vol. 3 ;No. ()
)N ADVERTISER
1.1)1,ToN , DiEcEmtwit 31, 1926 R. S. Williams, Publisher
" Excellent Sertlice
Cause Comment
Fulton Postollite Renders l'i
tail Service During Huh
day Rush.
1(I.SIDENT JOHN J. PELLEY
OF THE CENTRAL OF
GEORGIA RAILWAY
SI lVIra. has tilt% ., 11,1•II .1
h'ai iii I' Id' !hi. I' lilt P.I-1 III III 1111. Sunday edition of ?he
t a•,.. ho t tne .;ervice rendeied Atlan t a American. December
during IIIP V 1111•tIllaA "Ida' 19. 1.: a splendid likeness of
has rause,' more comment than helm J. l'ellt•y, former Fulton
ever hit iii' The volume ot ,1•!,••••, who sneceetled I. A.
lei..iiii.s: \ta, eniiimisiei, but like ii„..., , pr,..,id en i of iii,.1•,,,d ra i
a seth Thonia: Hock, the entire r ,! 1 , 1 , , Rail Way. Whl'al M I
pi1,1111r11• 1' hart,' Wil. WW11141 UP iir i',' I promoted pre-id. •c
keep time..r,111 01,4 ,,no aim ,, cioitr,ii, oir hi,
111111' di lit,' 
vii!- . 
Ow I '1• 11',,i i'd 11111 &MIL
(Vii Ii 1'111..1 horn'. :11141
i'la,, of 1/1-1111.,, III 1111. Cll.\ allti 1111111 '
_ iii 1,0111,1 1,w country, and nol Ir. Mr. I', ‘. Hi \\ 11,1
,111' ',111gli• 11,1111/111i111 1111V1. 111.- - 1 din ,I„ i i ii iii i if
111'11111. hid WI' have heard many ,,,. full y ,,%ake to the
ince things said. And the em- ifib progr . --, that ha
know it k not all "hot made (hiring the I;,
a- lheY "delivercll 110  and to unparallele,1
the future holds..
We are not exaggerat ing says oui• railrieol: hal
hen we say that Fulton has three times as much male:-
I he !Writ pi'llillar and efficient tured goods in 1925 a, in 191:,
po.tnia,:h•I' :old assistants in the and continues with a "boost"
Unhed States. for development of I leorvia
prodnet-t and his road's future---------
POSS1BILITIES WITHIN OUR program.
GRASP ---- -----
BOB PIQUE FEATURING
As we stand on the threholds SPORTS FOR MEMPHIS
of 1927, it is an opportune time APPEAL
Ii, consider the possibilities - ---
within our gra•411 if WI' hut BUI) Pigue, former Fulton .=--reach out after them. Thi' vi- boy, who has won national
cinity offers exceptional °poor- fame for writing sis.a•
tunities for the stuck raiser to'prummenth, "Imes-. ,
produce milk, pork and beef at Memphis Evening Appeal. I- e.
a low cost compared with less years Bob has featured spur!
favored sections. The develop- news and is an artist on the .ment uf thv rwultry inStatr.x...isi job.,....:14.• ailet , Ise -is a :1....1,14:.', ., rp"--r--...‘....:7.:-.•------.-.--• • •- -"----r - -- -- ..f- .-,!'--L---47iii". -gligigillW;I;parficearly worthy is Qat-, born wrifiq and 16 .
merit More •it tent ion sfitAlid are always read V1,. uith a 
minatureal e and 
shut down 
idiotN;Ni.Tel- f-,:r.)-;;;.;i:-T :.,,,.1-- - ,i;,,vci;
be directed to fruit growing .Fift-14 17ears of groom; this was flanked with until Martin could render as-and diversified crops instead of SANTA CLAUS SHOWERS a. silver sticks holding yellow ta- sistance.. Therefore, the brieftobacco. Our soil is l'Sp('CiallY EDITOR WITH GIFTS hers; gauntities of yellow roses inconvenience experienced by
1 adapted for growing most any- drank in the "glow" of lights kick (it water and light: shouldthing we want to plant, so why The editor of The Advertiser Te e ss and were tichly effective.Mesdames oiivia weaks, Ve torgott if and all jOin ill con-
pratulations for the .plendid
not produce crops money call was the recipient of many heal,-
be realized from? tiful. useful and enjoyabl --u- and 11. T. Smith dispen.sed tea wick ac,.,,,,ipliAwd.
gifts during the holidays. Siam, trom beautiful silver service at _
coming from Texas, California. 1"1"3"4"•"•""y,44"1":"1•+++44•"."44 GOLDEN WEDDING each end of the table. YellowWe Greet SOUTH FULTON NOTESTHE NEW YEAR Tennessee and the folks at mints were served with the de -  ---
home. The tel old Santa 
"--'11cietij.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Cheek eel-
(,.., licious salad course by Misses mr. and Airs. „. ,,, ii iiAnother year has swung Claus covered almost encircled ss++++.1-+++++++++4-1.4.++++.•+.4 Katherine Rued. Ruth Wade. entertained Rev.'f'..Iii. \\. II I'.1 .̀,.11:
slim is t hrough its t weft(' the United States., Words fail 
t brated their fiftieth wedding
Norma Brann. Sara Butt. Cot-- and family at dinner. al teeirmonths' :pan, has matured and 
MRS. JAKE HUDDLESTON iinniversary Tuesday: Dec. 21st
to express our appreciation. but HOSTESS SATURDAY keeping open house from three 
Brann, Nlary Niel Carr,tie home on Glenn Aver -in
---s (---- -*ft."- we heartily wish flit each of each one charming in their girl- Christmas day.declined while this mild ‘t 1 Id
worked and built and prosper-_ _ 
till five o'clock in the after-
Mr. and 31es. James Pi ls ie,ed. And as it moves griindly friends a cup running over of 
noon. and from seven till nine i'h fruuksi
1.""rn was ra" Mr. and Nirs. Leland Adion-:
out', thoughtful and generous
into the eternity frotn whence happiness and prosperity in • • • '.
A be-tutifully arri• ••••.I .1:- o•clock in tht• evening. 
The sitting
itnd little daughter. 1i '• f • .', , . lit put e ow It lit 
wea_ diantly beautiful for the occas-
fair ot Satun it• a Nit i,a-i. \N.:-.. , , . . ,... ..1,111`,.. !itit e:krne. we show in, f,i(Ise re- 19')7 iind the years to follow. the •u; .t party given ii.\ NIt-. In" '0 •ant II it rid 
„idled 0, ,,,.. ion with the glossy-leaved It Air. and mr„,.
.het s but welcome its succes- mistletoe trailing ft•om the . . • .• ,. . \‘t•te in\ It4.11 glIeStS at
D. B. Val.
sor, the infant 1927, Another NEEDY MADE HAPPY RE- ' , ,„ . ' . lc . ' , . „.i,h,..s.
Jake Iluddleston id iiii• hoe„. tend felicitations :Ind best . .chandelle! s. and about the 'has dinner in *.he home ••t Mr.1. year-and it will be a year of GARDLESS OF WEATHER ,
on ntioungs street. ti i •ist:•• - mantel, with deep red carna- and m i.,. w r. pi„.1,i. ci,..,_oecorationS of poinsettias. ;hi:- In thii It ill where Mesdames
Helot, and holly 
. s ti 'IC in vases ((bout the room.:1Chievement. Another year- CONDITIONS mas dav.and science, culture, and cum- wen. ,,,,,.,, J. 
C. Culver. R. M. Redtern and
Mr. and Mrs. R. Q. Moss en:mercial prosperity will have Tht. in.avit.„, :Ate, storm in ten, bowl., fine(i with 1.1,,w,,i,,., creating a lovely efft•c. Pot- l'-:(1 Thonia•• admit" toe ea i • . .
I, . 11_ It was here the guests register-
ers. red carnations, mistletoe. •ta in a pit.0 book ,hand pain - t ,..i.ta ined Rev. (it. H. wan.,,,,.f • ' t
and family at six o'clock (bli-ther toward ultimate perfec- einity 
and holly were clustered in tall ed in wedding bells and forget-
ner 3Linday evening in their
moved our (11(1 world a step far- 25 y,ar, vi,it,.d Fu lton ;knit v i_ brI•t,, csatile,tick..; 1 041w :,01
, 1 ( apt is. a( orn« t 1, .1,,t11- baskets and floor vases carried 
me' not presided over by AIrs.Christ mas day doing .t, i t. .. • . i , i 1 . '-',
cess and happiness for all. (-u ps, stIgge,:tiVt.' (of the
tles, tally cards and reil nit out e et ti \ e t e 1« am
ff . • . i . h . , I , 1 .1. W. Sheppitrd in the after-
noon and Mrs. R. E. Goldsby in Air. Jot, Gates and family and
Hon. May it 1/1' a year of suc- i home in Forestdale.aeavv damage to telephffile a1111
1927, we welcome you! 
telegraph wires. Weather con- yo b._ green color scheme.
Mr. inui Mrs. Duard Vaughn44:5 dit'"nsi huweveri did ii"1 stop od, ,e.„,„ added .1 tilt „f In the living room big shag-, the evening.
colupletion to the setting. try chrysanthemums in shades With the fragrance 01 tilt' were guests of Mr. and Mr..
NV - Ii, SllANKL''• the various committees assign- • '
. • MaYor- ed to charity work. The 1,ions six tables. were arranged /-„e of yellow were. used in gistig- flowers. music float(id through W. C. l'orter at six o'clock din-
Elks and various churches de:
BRILLIANT YOUNG WRITER livered baskets to the hoines of 
the game ol bi•idge. Mrs. Ben eons clusters with vases of yel- the house ti•om a N u•trola pre- ner Christmas day.
GAINING NAIIONAL t he needy and many Wert' 
EVall.• :111(1 MI'S. I,. O. Bradford low roses dotted here and sided over hy Nlisses NIartha mr. ancl Mrs. R. A. Young of
Craig Rucker, Hattie Nlai God- Memphis, N1r. and Mrs. M. 0.REPUTATLON held high scores and were gis- there.
• en beautiful bed light and .1.t n- Seatt•d on a throne with a frY• Kathe"ne TerKY, and add- Young of Dyersburg, and Mr.... 
made happy during the early
attest. tele (hone screen \liss huge yellow wedding bell sus- ing a further touch tit' elegance and NIrs. W. C. Porter were
ot the guests iit NH.. and Mrs. J. J.
It is a delightful pleasure for morning hours.
the Fulton friemls of Miss Lor- • Beth liuddleston cut con-ola- retitled over them Mr. and Mrs. was the lovely attire
Gates at six o'clock dinner Sort-
gaining 
Billet. to learn that she is Bneflets thin. pretty lingerie. Cheek received their guests house party.a national reputation A beautiful and delicious sill_ while theii• charming daug,h- Others assisting and adding day evening.
as a newspaper woman. Miss ad course was served, foll,otied ters. Mesdames J. C. Brann and so much to the hospitality ot Miss Lorent W right. Nles,slis,
reeeived with the ocasion were Mesdames Cecil Relew and NIerville \VB-.... J. Bugg.. of w i t h an ice, course of I.,•, ;,,n Norman Terry.111.11C1' 1)1.'1 ,'1:111('Il her ne-wspa- Mr. and Mrs. P
with fruit cake them.
per work in Foliiin under her Clinton. spent part of the holi- Santa Claus. Brooks Ht•nderson, Curtis Led- liamson were guests of Miss
aunt, Miss Jett Browder. After (lays with Mr. and Mrs. Guy In doing the hospitality i,,-e Mrs. Cheek wearing a :mart -4ord, Mozell Terry Smith. Vo- Alta B. Gates at dinner at her
leaving Fulton she held a re- Gingles. ors the hostess was assisied lit model of lavender georgette die Hardin. Luke Clements and home on Central Avenue Sun-.sponsible position on the Padua- • • • day evening.little Miss Almeilia Iluddli-Hii. with a handsome shawl ot Mr. 11. T. Smith.
Mr. and Mrs. M. O. Voung-cah Dilily Sun. Now she is Mayor and Mrs. W. O. Shan- and Mrs. Arch Iluddleston. white, with a corsage of slut-
of Dyersburg, and Mr. and11°5" reprosvntat.ive and special kle were hosts for a lust Is four burst roses. and lillies of the CHRISTMAS DAY IN
Mrs. R. A. Young of Memphiswriter for The Burbank Daily course Christmas dinner Satur- , valley. FULTON
spent last Sunday with Mr. and
In speaking of Miss Bruce. the their daughter. Miss OileS,41.1. _____ and Mrs. J. V. Freeman, Mrs- An atmosphere of holiday
Others in line were the Ili ,..Tribune, Burbank. California. day. December 23, honoring ROOKER-PIERCE
Mrs. T. J. Gates south of town.
editor of the Burbank paper who is at home fr(sm State Uni- The mart iaee ,if Miss Al,ce C. H. Warrvn. Mr. and Mrs. .1. stillness hovered over the city
said: "It is quite becoming to versity for the holidas. Rooker to R. E. Pierce wits sal- E. Fields. during Christmas day and the• * • 
HAPPY NEW YEARackwvi&ige that congratula- emnieed :II lilt' home of Mrs• The dining room was a scene silence was broken only by the
tiotwwirdue this Publication Mrs• J. F• Travis is sPending A. J. Kirkland on Carr street, of beauty, - the color motif of popping of children's fire-  -
1 want to thank my friends
hy reason of her association the holidays with Mr. and Mr:. Thursday morning. with Rev. yellow being emphasized in the \\ orks•
11truovith. for Vie has quite es- Russell Travis in Amarilla. .1. V. Freeman ist the Method- festooning of the yellow heat•ts It was in the homes, however and customers foi• their patron-
ha lished "terse f in the city by Texas. is: church per -',•rming the cere- and the shaded lights of yet- that the celebration centered. age during the past year, and
her personality int(' ability." mony. Mrs. Pierce is a teach- low, The tea table was beauti- Christmas trees elaborately -lets make 1927 the biggest shoe
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Whiney er in the city schools in Fulton ful with the huge tiered wed- decorated with tinsel and col- year. Here is wishing one and
SPflicIAL OFFER ' of Union City were guests of while Mn'. Pierce i: proMinently ding cake. The first tier hold- ored lights, and gifts carefull; all a Happy and Prosperous
For a silTirt time wenvill as.- Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Williams for connected with the Illinois Cen- ing 50 yellow candles with en- wrapped in holiday paper were 1927.
A. J. WRIGHTcept .
sbsiiiptiong ((sr this pit- the holidays. t -al at this point. After a Isrsl- phis ott either side, while the the outward symbols of eele-
per at-Iriwe Mempliis Weekly at tisur through the south they second tier was beautifully dee- bration. theCommercial Appeal-both pa- Send the Advertiser to a will be at home in Fulton after orated in fillies of the valley . The age-old story of the in- SHOE REBUILDERpers one year for only $1.25, friend one year-only $1.00. January 1. and yellow chrysanthemums. fant Chi•ist in the manger of 318 Walnut Street
...•••••
' eitiXerrIl resolutiorr
key sa lye a
Ehat hodtileyM /Ky., r air(/' the.
'thought that Awl of my Cime
'dt I can we/hit/Aral aye Liiirle fo
C'dcon some .Porelon of what' it has
6.vert fo
"amt / will Co.opera to with my 7d/ow
Cre&i. ens itz every moue made for
our Coininon. Aottermerit
/ thin& only Good tholi3hts
about. Me which ts Good enoiigh
for me to hve
nett /tem/I eillh• Prosperity. eirieie---/„;ile :.Proaperity about '!/ (own
eitid Veleure
114.1111:51145111 ‘V;i is 1:01511155 111'51
1,11 OW% -III 411 5 4,
:41.5 5 111,1 01,1 1 1..151 - 141 40 Vt




l':1 11511'. 1 , '1111'511 V.5'1.
'155' 11.1 1. .11'5 1 5
14:44a:1
\‘, 1..
'1,,111,1 :.51,15' )5 .'.





1:ild -pill: '' .1
1•;1511.5.:151 .!. 1.
1 1 1.' 11 1 : 1 1 11 0/111
ill ii''ssh :1- II • 54
1 he !, al, rii• h••• .
once isofore
cost and to eliminate !attire
trouble and cost at this point
the water works committee a.nd
all the city officers thought
best to lay a new main and
change its course so it would
run under the railroad viaduct..
The work was started only 8-
,-w (lays ago and water is now









k too, " Spill I .... It la no, tii,Ili flies,'.
Vali. 13 Hello 1 + lok I ,,, ,, . , ,, ,.,•1,.111,„1 IIM ,11.es aot. m Humid •up
. do. IN holt 1, 1, 4 . - - I . k 
/1.,,,, 3
1 . 1. IN S. nal.. .....1 o• ', • ilOok.,,•.1 1.1 i"" 4.1" • ''." k Ain 11 I. Ii II 'roan 1 '111 :III tit
' •'." "( .n. .‘",,,' 0111.11 .1•,•••••..1 lo ...1.11 of national. -lotion,. too lel . Ili inaoltill a 1 1....11 1  , „in ,, ,
a cl .....
, 1 .,  . .,., I ',.̀ •','',.. i : ,..,,r,11...,..11,11 th....Sh. I „mot et.... IIo o...,•,,,,....I ,..,,,i.„• puble loom i
Month, AI 1er ele, lion
JOY II 
I ,, , , , ',,,', 1,,I I ofioh., °IL., in 1 ay aA,lit..,11.,1'..ki.,e . i', ..,..,11„.,•::: 101,1, 1,, ..,I
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1.1 ell $4461i. ,..0.1..,,,, 1. ..,....1 by 1.1111•••
1,_ 221.: 1 , 2,,3, ionI I  12. .11.1 7:1..1.:.,,,,,..t,, ,,, .ii.,,::..,..  I:. 
I
, ,,,,,,, 1...... inquiry into iiiin,, ..,,.. ,,..A.io.1„1,1111., „1.1......,.1 ,1,, 11,, n, il.';‘111.., I nri. wiled
Jillr le- Ill•ttat• •lueh fund ....1111111e• . 4.•,. ii ‘,„,,„„ A s„„b4„ „44 4 4  f„,..
as •Ite h of Pei., i
tot oil prigliat y ex pence., 1. t 1,1,',.00.
Ite. I E. li ., • . I...1.HW in e ro be r of federal Rade coin , •.MAtitr::',Ii i, liI I".n:-.,1,1.:1", i11,1'!,„:1,,”;\'''.::,...'il:'711 ,:2:1'..1."1.'Y..."ts of
JOY 110 - A F Myera .., low. ap
L. . ,,,,, deoded m laconaloT• gilt tat la o . of Melia tor . .i. lllll Ina. Insinocret• rseJe ;;.3.,,,,,::,. ,,,,,,,,,,,h, ',.:,.,..., ,, I,...::;,:.:;;;‘,.7.,.:
. .,,..1-:•,...,..,--..:',.,•i,o,,-. • . • , , • ., ,,...,:•,•:; ,,,n,,,,,,,,,
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11VI'FRNA'TIONAL 
•,1 .., ,.,,,„„„ pecser bill I Aug ti %X Illia In P ii ti ro.;r ',%k:.Y....3g, „Y.) 
'Ii
 ro ',''"";•.;i...'.. ' Viini'l:.'1.i.'..•
, 11...lishitig lailroad labor toutr4 ni4,
7:i ,,t,,,,,::,0,,...,,,,.... ,,,-,,,..;‘,..,• .,..f a...sololary liable III bele., . to tool .11,
Jab. • ...est., ' , ;
tiro"; 1  ie w ' '4,•- I i 4.1C- klitli 1.1".1..41 "le' ....I 'la' II IiM"n L., "1 .ss ',11.;:1'".1..fri''1)",..:1:"1;ro.t.'"...i. ‘11%...1;;PT.g,,,i.i,,,,. ..,f111., lb..: oi:".1118 siNali'lly'd'i'lle ill.'.:',:."1‘ .1.'117:1'n'd'set: '...' it.,.:I. I:".'1'1"rs
Jan. 12-$11•• H. Straw... Ato• 1 I, -• .1 '  ,,,,,, I  .I.,, ,,,,,,„ 0 „ry,,,,,k,I 1,44.,44,4“ 4 ,. 444, ,,,,,,,, ti 
,,,,,......
igibie. rea.•11...1 hoots Hay, SiotAindelegate. made ch•lontoin uf ,,,er.i.rur%„3,1;,•toitil.114,s1Amiete7e:,tein.1,1 iirootitir.
Ronal c lllll tit'•sion on eatrat•rritoriai ,.,......, .... 4 . p, „nt 
,,,,,,, .0 ,..,,, ..
It...I of 01 II !Dot Fl o..1 Ileum.,
%lay a. 11.1 .......notai.l... 1(1.'1...
No. thth. w „um "...nee named to l'.:`..:,t'a.,,r.'h" 
first 
Liberty boil" 5. i' .%'iitlii,.°' l'..:tritn'T•.soi"..""rlurr linee"U'aut?"'ait'd""7.14. ,I.'1'.::1...4" 'it"' 1 INt rlic'oa. t'....:1 4.1":a.ttn.r lied''''" 'whit 1:;.1....,.
it, In l'hIna,
........ sod Ueneral Pershing am Pr''.1,1,11, 31.'iloh 9-Sealtle, Wash.. •lect•Li Sir. nominal...1 tOo, armor Fion•hev
of racn••Aricii plebliselte cottitol-siou Denim K. handy* Mayor. ...,,,Aniiii„.1:0.,41,...:IrIcan authorillee near I° 'Ydrielinit.:h bombarded Mbion quarter .. 1Jan. /7 --(treat itrilain and Italy
Wthree dr"r""""r: op,loilzed 1..t. deltican "redyoltu tiiWI.enr "ftlintaT'IT'-iktelirillnitg pFoullil,..• broke 111, roeeeJ..arli 0 filtie-„Ae li.1,11.1.11ne Plane uiaht:d it ii,h, r,...n, :',711 ,r,'',S::" ."::::.. rllit.'11"111: I.:1i: I adi if: B.; • ... listliri .r. rt. ua Fre. '141:eit“.ri.eot.
(*tor
Itilgt.•d distil funding ilgreelltelit.
II, or: al Ketrada. and stels•ill .itiatitity allit plot to make V ''II 1111114111/1.11111 Oh'
March I- , United State• fort- .I., 
Sherri. 14 • - Hoar u litic'orrit ice, 
,,, Cl .„.
Itot lava latraieue of N•tione and la , . 
litl.,t i on end ,nneala of the melin...1r1:1 Ang 111- President Co..11,1g• d•eldtal e.,A.rt.trit,iin,Ires,i,t, maisop..4.1.1!:.ere:e Ifni„ths.-1, N. i.,.,i c•
flone It bad Voted iv ...ter 
.,,, ld ;•:::. Itii.,ealtuti.rttedur t'v00ilidial.ti 16..d.1wmitn.).!,..... .1 neteeirr,,'ie n t Ion In Si, ii,. a as unWar-
Ifelslan ...blue. rt •dg ...A.court.
of Nations opened • 11 h Viacom., isli I .11 c) itilletha with vtilLi1Ciiitit!" " ̀
"
Member. Spain thr. al. 11,1 .... I. .'
IA . .41 .1 11 ila'nh tialp-pir:'allUo'n fgorN"..taii'l'ins:ii'.I.: ' i; ' "' 'Il'.1.1.':!' '''.11%>:kb:4It'ird"I'l!N)'''Wl. airri•do.. ki "
Ill the chair Deadlock...I %iv • i 1...1 or..1.11,1111in Igtvs• . .




i t.rit tt.T1 Y ; llp ,,,:701,:::::,.. II I I I I,11.1. : - c. ,I; ri.,.:, '),,,,ri.::::,1}:14,1•1a$:: ill...r, ,81;.:11"1.1111; .1:,...1..',...6,fli I...I:. I ;i ll', ,:fi,,, •:,::,titit3.:::7114,01... fie.,,n,JdtmoeIr,,,,lad.terenrrou,,umf tos......f.,:,4,';••, New.trt he: ttpu, ,1,' ,e1 dr. hbil'y
March 1.-Special Neosho. of 1.e.totm. w a. keeping men 
In offic• *11. ay.: 1.,..,̀
11..ii.... uppropriateU $10.000,ed0 tel
itommeted h/ t'alifoini• It•publicang.• ssPyiliiieteld against i3osertittimit of l'i ....dmJohn II Elliott. isiont•.1 by li•nt0
:::;• ,1,:16.,rt,lirifie, tri:Ir.C. paniN,L,for noinl. ir.INalail;ntdii:11._hal off. T.g.diallon. with
Ails 11 IS•it•tor it ht. NhortrIslite r•-•
hull,, listed 
for i•nomin•tlon by Ioll. 
fierier. ... .1., renottio.o.
l(:;hilayn..ei lloi. Luther of ileriiiany, cen
M•e•hal Plicueleki •tarted revolt Iii
reNh.I‘r";;;',"'Palit'......1.1"..-:ter North
Au. 113-1/an Moody olotf•aloot Miriam May 12-.11...rat strike In urea'
Taena Arica dispute without pl. b... 11,' .1 4 .
tall.
to Chile and Peru new plan to sill. ;
Ap1.11 a-Secretary Kellogg •111..,'H " '1 "..,'.',7, '4".7:1',""b";11. 1.. ereppl• • fu drral N,...77,,,,..., .. I I., ,:, .., I.,. T valflteerr,
Is::.:t..,1',"nr.::„rernkin lirbtel'ili:llli,YMW;all'us".L'71ir:s.rtIti': ' tple:r1.1 I..:a, :air' ;1.11..".ritil l'h frial .SVI. ' "bywolniu0t. ferlituolit. blaudY flatiti.„ .vilt...d to perticIpate In League of Ni 
A 1.1-11 IS-United :Battu fot malty ele
Met' Li- L.. ,.I. , 1'. • . I -It •kl ofiloo• conf•rence on American 11111' Ii,' I, . u
Sept It -Pr...Went and Mrs. C001- polatid wit! it, . ...0,. i ,. •,,,....I and
btatioled Tacna-Arica pleblecite tot Ma, ‘111,'"S".,-1..!'l• .3';h'; C., ..."""•-la.
Chile rejecting Kellogg's plan, d., c.,....... uf Dle1ton a•
lire „ensue reiertird WiIihItII. .11'io
Sept. :t. 141stittlil annual cone...deg
tel iaptD.IT:ler of 1"........1 and Baia.; P1.'1
I. II orld a. rt 
1.1ge returned to %X •mhington
Pilattleki tIllIde 11.arle. liar
2; it• scherIttled • 1,111> 
one, Tallier ,It ..i. moo•nt 4 oole• ,,,,A Ii A it ,,p.,,,,,, 1, pa. M„1”...
ratified by United $tates •elni lc
April 31-itallan debt ..411.41.ret s'1.:,' ,11,%.4., 7,:,,,,:dhilogi.rb.7"1:puotelagl"trahl1n" 17.4d 71-Maryland I... lll erai.. re- :11,1,:yr,°11:11::::ifi...i.M;i1n1.11.,',1,111 Marx became
treaty of ;unity guaranteeing 1. 1.1-
A orll 21-4iermany atid 11111.gla pouted m lila l'erield•.
oplalf D.
elalmed litau/Dtration of III., 1..111.1.1111
nominated thov•ritor ItItchl• on wet
May la Premier Mums-IMO pro -
cal n•utrailly If either were atta. 1,1 
March 22-New l'nrk mcnat• lo) vote
April 26-United State. memoir tall l', f.:' " :4' d4r""" elate Pl"h""""ft ' e commander lit chief of th• ti 4 . .., '.011,11..1 1111 111 of go, et imient foe
'rank A. Walla. of Silla•uploueieitei,...i.-
fled Redstart debt s t emen .iSept. 11 -N••• York Re •
Aprli 37-I...At futulln• agreement.. tem...allot. of T. V Woodlock 
of 
'Si arh 241-S nate confirmed the
nuitain•ted e'ongr•settian undo, 1. NIllis 'Lir 26-1`.•rtii ,iteon. cabinet t•elstned
with Latvia,. Eathonia and Ittimanta In I ...., „, .. 
„,,,,,,,g .,f ilie intend d" fur aUt•rtior on mutat gist for... ,,n4 r..11..e. him a inillfbar





April Iied State. 0, nate roll . ern 1.4 fen...1111d iii Smith for goyernihr
fled Czech...1°,4k Ian d,•bt I, Ill  ,.....,t 11, i li 2,..-Cramptott bill, placing th• and nettled II I, Wagner for •enatop. lo.1111.1. ton • ------I- - 
Fe etich debt to America signed In a i., 1.......al by holier'
Aprli 19-1runding arrar.14.m. tit ..; . n ' ti n prohibition unit 




d Ii circuit court nt a 141....• la at ilt. I' '""1.1 1 n'ts.fttnivnt
WamhIngton. providing fur pays...tit it"t 10 inn i'''''.h Loeu.its,.. 
I . pr, .,,,,:. I .. , I„ ,,,,
..,4V70.r• 7 4.21 0 Yce a ri 43 f li ni II d hj la 1 of 116. _hailer CookrIre %V. 1311 i4.11•11 of th, 
••••4
Revoldlean •dltor• eh r • J 11110 RI - 444 1'1 ill 11 11 • /
Slay 1-Agreement on Yugo Slav I . April : -Pre•pletit Coollda• eel.. t. el
.111 411etrIvt of Illinois. jell to 'PI
rule In Indiana by „ 1.1.;,,,,e;',fleI„reuett, Fre....h p.,... 1: . no, " ' "i° releried
it.b,totno United Staten reached iii %Vast. ' ,..111,1 A  IIomi..... of l'I'','Ht"Ii. ' '''''' Klati le•der now earvina Id VIenus. '.' " r•I•I''",. lo obib' I i• 1, leader,
• . Ito 1 is, Pi 1.1..., ..tio.11,1 r,..I SI.. ,I.la ape. 1-11 . on-loi•cloner to tool". .k nu,
Jun• • -Iii Is•k•ti 1.- .1. 1.,,,k, elret•dSlay 7-French and gpanloth openod ,"' '1 I .,mi"'"n' Iu. rhill""".". . ro$11.1i:d 1'3:tulle's Eivisne IlueheS , .o.m.A 11111 3-- Fog Ilter ....I ern., I ,1,• IA or .
ternational Justice at The Kann. 4111 
II' I•1 11III:"11•-"I I' Ii.tI•IiIi: IiIe‘III' III, i 1.11..1 of Ft once
oft...stye ag•ini.t Itiifianm em of till Perm...tient L'ourt of IN.May lit-International prelln,In3r4 14.....-.04 and hitt son atkiUltted of .
end entire i obit., r. ...gondII"IiiTrfltc• .d. redection of armament- tallier) charge.
opened In taetteva. ins 
' eu.tzled AIL! JI.arlye Ineor eaufltrha.y'rty sillier  ,, ,...,,, ,,,,,,., ,.„,. d0.
May 22-French captured T:irut41,• 1,. ormg loi I''''''''."1 ''' i "0.426'''''''' 00;1111,11-nu y cootie disagr•ed
s••eate '•...111.11,ee on. to 4
1- 101-4,1 Ile1" bead ..0 1••., ...gnu,. ao 4
Iiitel Aktioltall'leerree .4.:,fvAet1/...1 el•KrInt, but In. 1.....Sii.,;.„1,1.,0,,, t... if,- • ki,•,khv,ire a., fe.r.,„;11,11,• ,t... -, el ef,:,r ,i,oei,notilreauitievein.et li.i.eneeolfeAein.mrlo•an IA- .' ''' '''''' ' "''''''''''''' r ' "Ii.
May; 2e-Al..1,1-Krlin aUrrenderord to, ins detuanded beer and light to ine• lulls It in ...e.1 '.. ' l• '1 to fot „I re wthe French. a' ' 1: - A'n rica" l'"°01"n v°1.-d ti 1.":1,11•11 11.11,,  1 4 AI I 11. 1 1 ,•1 11,11, t ,,,,11June 11--French senate ratineoia lb. "....)1Pliti'l."11.2'n-to"%t‘y1":1"%trdrepareete.entstIvee , , . ..
Mold 1327 convention In nonce.
Luc...too trea ilex 4,22 to S. 4 wurnen'• or maroAation• Urged sen- I I''' 14-.'"ward P, Fhis'iiiI" of CM' j -.1%in• "u
June 5--.H.at Britain and Tut key A par. foil III a ...k.o. rols1Tad .1,1,'.al"I"I "It r iii•"d'r I" 1"". of ...Cid, .,;Ir ct col te . ••1 ..... I.:, 0, •,...oriel.
Is ot 1Ce of her Withdrawal (rum Lnaitu.
June 12-1Jrasil a:De two ye,..• 1.;'.,....r.11,,:,,...1,-tI.4..;...":1."1,..,•:.. 4:1 I.I.;: 
ali
1:11 ...i.....-,:e Arc'Il".InS---L In'''':n /Iiirl.. nI it"'""14 s l 1. fi."1,..'4.-lde.1 at New York and went to Weak.
Iligned the .11toottl treaty.




templed by EDW. WESTER
commission formally declared 1.1.. pleb s. oat ., IN . 11 M. Bird. c for In puh tilli"." 
f
'Y I "•I'l"̂ n."11".p i n't :1-A. Mitchell Palmer, ot matlacite iroraetl,a1,1e.
July 27-KrItalii concluded unto,' e ..i.
O. pli tameltiallon ft./ s'enator from 1111
•It''rnTY general, rind other. •netts..4
.11lient with fiener•I Andrews fa balk . ' .tpril la-New York legislature Of 83.335.000 Ton•IllraCY ag•Iliat now-turn •lougglina in oto 41.., c..ed stat,-, .,..., ....I r......lution for beer and win.. eminent In federal suit 04.111/LeCIed WIIII1; Aug. 9-1taly and Spoln nig.. d .., . .e,,,igo. ••b• of Bosch Magnate:. company *IPIhltration treaty, and ituinania a
. Aug. 25-13ritiell, French :dal th - 
' 'I.., .1 27-• Foreclosure and RAI, of flitsrErancer signed treaty of totality. 
P. 
tag. Milwaukee a, St. Paul ra,irool . t.,0,,c.td. SS-Lleaaeteho ne,n. ad yearslll ........... 1,4:
experts worked out plan for . l. I' 
w:.1:•tad.by Federal Judge Wilkerson
I rt•I In Maseachu•eitaentry into League of Natio,. .. lionse passed 
bill creating neparate , nied a sew
Beele and F.,,,I.,,d ,,, have .,,,„ ,, ,. ‘, , or, a it of prohibition and a bureau of ' eellidetp..2:e-...1.:riarsieltlehdelee rattielegrUipprerm.iestenteU4„rt
-ImpeiAVYaf- /114iii`lCinto) 1=4. 
11-,..,,,a
"70'4
nent seat• lit 1,11.11.1.11
-,to Spaniel) sone or morocco ‘1 1 
- ion, gsiato_o.0.1,..i..1„,, iiiim„,ennni••/ ne..
DM 415Iptigtegl__ _ fl 4_.-,--k..1. 4aported •gainit proposed all Amin,Army englacOrri1.4 .41,:air=ttgort.t p . 1 d ay I.-President •ioe tied Spanieb- Han waterway through New 'York
League of Nations against tieeatj. . at.' '' n 
war pension 1411.
• .r IV, piloted by Van Orman. Ita21:e. 2-In notional elections Repub-Aeging Calle* aided revolution. •
4 Aug. n 11)--Great Britain . • r•ce. Roans lost ee1en senat• seats clad elm;
again a invitatton to confer.... •- . , , 4- Senator• Wet... and Rol. en house fteal• to the Demom enata g -
• 
?angler. r Indiana renominated by lie- ator Butler. chairman of Republican
I Sept. 4-Spain rejeLte,1 I.e.igu.• ot national committee, defeated in Masa,
'Nations offer 441 •eoil Verriartnril 1 •e... PUNI.1!:),'"':..7:14.-4.-.1 c.d. 4 let. killed a del, chumetts shillgenator Wadsworth beat•
Sept. 6-League of Notions I. cc• ..,1,14, 
J 1 y o Arden and ry. aped from thn III; en III New York. Al Smith re electedin council.
,,,c 4,.•.,11,1111arc ot $tn..' 4 111e. 1 Wo go, ernor of New York BIS of eight
suet with Spain And Board I. -.,4 ,,,4•1 oted all, Moody Ms ult. e iii. po states voting on prohibition went wet
Sept. 7-kip:nits reaigned from L. ogu. Nov 4-Federal Judge t1 W. Eng•
of ',ague Of Na tut, tiati :••tttet• Iv,. •
Sept. b-l.terttlany elected a tp.p-ip•Ipe• rip. D•ar arms air pr.parain
!L.A... it'll 'III tared 57:,, .01.4 for
• .14N",..Id•. 11-Arnth Re. day generally ob-
of Nations. Ibili of Illinois, under Impeachment. r•
pent deal In Loom... 
NI ., .. S. i.,te passed loll to in
sersed Pr, !Orient Coolidge dedicated .
Sept. Id-tier:nal, oelen of me h. ,. .1- r;01...,: I-;; ii.1 ;"i'f,....1‘...,1'..li tT."1:o'to. r at Liberty Memorial al Kanto(' City
treats ill Le-agme of Nation, as,,,,t•i • ; ., m v c. to ral: T W 31111.4, holm, Nov. 13-I1e Bernardi of Italy won8,1,1. I 1 -4- er-sey appl,ed t ,•1 1 ,, ' . , . I.e.. mom t IS T Ts, -.II'', •"", 3.•'''' 'r Schneider clip In ileaplan• races at Nor511111 111 Leagite of Nat'o', silt t,/.1111.T., Ii.7 66, 114611.16•11 111 96:4.99 9. .r166 f••t c..., full.
It must i.e glven se•t in II, • T...., 1. ,T T ,.. ,- IT. 11.•1,11,41 1411,1.11T1T1' IA ic Noy. 13-Queen Merle nf Human].S,pt. 11-I..., .1.00 1..•.,.....- IMO e III. 1 c • I o an 01.4..' . •..apa III •-.1,-. , cane•led remainder of her America,.League c f N ii Dees. 3,....1 ..••'....., .1, II , -- ! ! - S.-1,,, 1.,,•''.1 1 . 'r,1!'" ''1 tour at Indianapolis to hurry hono
•Illes . 
,I: 40 .1.1I• •1.,...d. 1,5 11.,1,.
, ., ---m 1,.....e.1 NI,Fa ddett r102.1:ireka•ohn.12.bfallnied'aukee & St Paul rail
n.erielett •00011111 Lot. of !:' :. ci ,e,1 hy '
Sept 7.1-1'reiaii ,•.III• 11, ' g.4‘.-• IT, .f..; 
' .''. 
way cold at auction for $14.....00.0...,lice hand ii, w ,.1.../.• .kol ,... ••.,1 o l• lk 11.,C IL"''-11,,unte I. ••••••,1 Joht.....t, loll Nov. 27-4%'hit, Star 1.ine fleet sold t .a .erniati y. • ..I..:.• 10,,,I 'll I'm'''. "f ""ild "..tr II.,i al Mall.Coltiatilt00- 1t,',1 t en Aro., 0,11 1",  .. ,. p.plo.' pio•1 nf 1,21. Nov. 23--Arthur R floUld, IL•put.ervatIona .o. -lord by e orlit Lou.' \ 1 , \ IS-Collar. ',ma. ".• $ VofT• linen. elect•ei United Staten semi. otjudicial isc..rIttit• .-, 1 ill itc tot, fl., ,, , ,: „ ,,,, kcet 4,141, torn, r• ' Roluil, from Maine to succeed the late Senator'Hun of 11(11. i e• ri ., • ... .1• . j.11 • J t.•
laccryttnir I, c /•• -- •'' , 1 . •••• ..•Ite '' '''''''''''''''' l'-'. ".-"a"  BegriltirMenii:er.ǹoauldri tildlell Vole•trad n •Sept -1 - 'd ' .• . ' • 1 . • : ."' '-l.''.... 0. ' 1- 1 • ..• I. '''''I'''rn!::.1r1:;-. ei.,.. ii„,,,,n. Medical pre.nrIptlottroops II.•,, .• .. of e hisky to ono pint ..v•ry tea daY.Sept ... %% :.. , - a O. • Nov iti -S,•••luicentennial expo...DM'rci... t . ' . cc• • i 1.- .1 d at Philadelphia closed with loss ' .xrpting tr.•
, .., ., v.,. . • .1.1 l• • p 71
• II .1-1 I • ' -1'1 T • .• IT. I ' • Dee 6-- Short seatelon of congree.
:It: .odf 82...000.000.
..', ii.i.....ii...'1 :•''i- ,.. ,,...i, ,, 1- ,T11/ AO' Ly congress
f...• 7-Pr•sident'a me...se recelosi
i.,"!, -,i• p..."., •••.. ...1 4 •derai 111.114,11.
11e.' 9--t ',mg re•ii ra I m•d salaries o'
84,:,,,,..:,41.,./.:8•House passed treasury ar, ̀.,.,... , ..,. , • • . ..., post offer, appropriation bill Carryll.,
1 ..•• ii--11,,liso ways and
,,,tumItt•e d•cided there should b• m.
. 1 --.1 11......,• lain, 1, ,••' tax legislation In •hot t ,r9AIOn
, . ...- I•P 31" De., 13- l'Ongreet di opia d impeach -
1'1. ,1,..rn•k ..t. le . r t.......r.o• ,1 1 r L. t, meld of ex Judge D. W English.
. s • ...,..,,,, ilepuhl,.. a n e dot, •• 1,,,t Pee. 16-Albert 11. Fall and E 1.
IMheny acquitted In Elks Hills •• 1'
,S..'1 -',1.....1,‘,1.,.t c'..-Inlee deli .e.c.i leck qe co...piracy case
Da) .-...t.,-. at AI Ino.d.o.. Sena,or eleet IP I. Smith of Ilin ,,I•
51,1'" ii bi I tot ..rour Small to fIll -at
. ,,, , . .1 . •....,. ,•i.. t...I unexpiz.,1 tarin of S•nator Mr li inly
1,. 1• 22 Congres• adj,nrned Tor1
• ,I All. 4 ,..1 or holiday receas.
1•
I , Ade e, tot ot- • .1. t- up o
ing internat,......, 111 I
t 441,11. ..• .Ode p I •Iir ,114
1,, 31 ,1k A/Td La1 op. • kk
ill I 0 -- (cited e4.4 • • ot
stem ed tio, Ina .1 , •
akIle Inn, o • 44 • 4
I,, kl. • '1,. • • c 4,2 III
new kleir•Lan lei,/ and ok •
January 1.
Nos 12--Fore.g I. T •
aril. of Russia and lee nn hot • .
of Tut key met to f to-al)
•Illatto•.
Nov. 17--Nloa,..Lua 1 I ••
tit•tea to hell. Ir. stop; g ,
to rebels.
Nos Is-NIc L-n LI 4 I. 1 • I I
S' e ' IS it'iii,1 t a •
Nicaragua It., v toted 'oat,. e.... I
lase its good otters in rottrI•ta 1.•'., a
there
Noe 2o-pope Nab droourt,•ed loerse I• .1T T1 •. 1 Iell'T TTTI.s: T -1. -Te ,II..1 1.. :0. Jen. 3-Gen. 1'. H. Pangulog pro
TTIT clln.ed a dict•torshlp for 1_ Hoses l ,I S1111:111 .0.11 1.1' 1,, 0.1 Iairefree with 
Wuchang after iorty daY siege
len f •r long and cl.ort tel.atkott I hintaelf as Re- head. 
t wt. IL-- Pru....lat. diet toted to settl• 'cotton of Cat 
h•Ote chor, I. by Ai, oo. i. •1 XII.
treaty of ara,ty aild C. ' 1-1.1..T11,,
Nov 2t-lielcot ..0 sir,,,,, ,..„..,., . ,... 4 ...,,,..0. 1,...- ..• d 1., , .r. Jan 1-Four•year•old Prima. Stlehael
aulgarls,n cabinet resigned 
.1..froAlitae3:ntedare.i0.11npeor..ii. ,, ,A.i. ,.. Vialta, 1: irteysei,itg, di:11677. et he efartene. I
I
ttonal von1,1,,,,,,, ,,,,I Poi, .. - ,,,..-•
pot,. fa ,R-2"I'P'npli:ce0oSf3PrpIrloc'elai larr"1, h'Ira"' 
II-nthee. who had renounced his righ . 
Oct. ift--N..m. ay voted wet In Mt- I
retain •xtrateiril-rial rIgl,,  I,. .•.;;,., : m.•,d, \I t:,•• le!
Until chew. .here 5'.,' thded tional plebi•. '141 on law' ptobibiting use
Dec. 4 -iliirta g..4 4 •• 11.01. r It IA -11:i1 I .T.
i i I. 1 
Jan. 1.,- - 1 ...4-101. LUther re•ppulnted of liquors With more than 2..., per cent I
*spit atlutb It) It, • '-1
ii,,t hat . ell., of elernian
11 Carl.. UolitrYiano, president Hee_ 11- British eimpire confereliee I
terminate all unequal treat.. 14 on II,,, .
1 •••.• 1 I---NoL -1 pea., 4,r1/e f •r 1 ,c;.. deni•I Of Nicaragu•, not reCoirldred 
alcohol,
obrOcbte.d21.°1-14.1".111°.1° war couvoll of Mex.
met.
Dec. i-Leagu• of Nations C ..1i, ii
,P.7.:," I •i .i i::::; U-11.1.: *f J{.:.::. "-yalb-i'''har Zu'''. r”\71. arDureed prest I
Ica decided 1111 extermination ..f the•ii.,,d,-.1 to cl,.....- .. I ,,,r, 1111.1 , , , • .7., I ; I I' 1.31 l'ult•d titate•.
.A..s,m1 chataloa h. ' ,, M., to al is Jan ft-Spanish aviator,, bound IF 
I
ltd, 11111,111d 111,1 ..IT- .E . S1. rme/11:11,11 '11 I' I• ' • 'T Argentina. r•ached Canary islands 
YkSgeuiplaelan aai,.:rnthe'becante premier of i
i...,. 12 --A;I,... A.:Inch I., 11,...-1• 
.11)1.. . tt '1 o .. I;
Jan. 31-Spanish aviators re•.-111 Young man shot Cl Premier
Pen 3- Portugu••• government e,,,, 
:17sctetr:.lalin11- In Bologna and was slain by
,,,,,I,•1 I,f 1 le., c al ,, .,n,,,t, ; .
1,-,I cue of Nat c•ns c.. , ce on f'. I, 
Pernambuco. Pr•sil
teat y 1 prersed a revolt In Lisbon.
Feb 13--alexican government or 
:r.N'oved. 1 --Rei. Chatnorro, president d• ,
I
, : 7 .. , 1 I Amnion's conducted 1.. L•t hod,' prfeets 
.acto of Ni, tir...1.111. resigned.
dered clo ..a1ng of ,.11eges, schools and Nov 11- Italy refunded 11,r ...nitre in. '.10... .1 SI. Nam
.01,!b1ite,:. n ,M•dss eleted pre•I. "rNI',...vi. P1"0 -'V dinebceit. Mi:" .- 11.1 t aow,' •ppointed
di, I ot . 01  I
Feb :It --Mexican got, nnient Or- 11,17-ute:(11.atil"1:11111satnt ,1414,11111",''"arrtel.e‘IVI:71hk.i ttnialnoent. 'Jan. I1--house p,,,....cd Intr. k. I .14" ''hl. I. 11,-11 1 .T T.,T, ! 1 /It I . I r. dered all fOr1111101 prHate am! ministers. 1
J•n. 12-Senate 1.% sale ot II II• . • try 
Dutch alit horitiee
\,,v 1 1 - Adolfo !ilea el .1011 preal- I
pertinent 1,111 alpl,r, ,a . tag $12,,,...''....... ', .•11, ...., tali Catholic and Protestant, to Mace ,,,„,.;
Jan 13-Army board of review o I.- cabinet for NorwaY. 
dent 44 Mc, aglia. 51.-stun filibustersPealed 
t
Gerald 1' NY, of Nnrt1i I•akota • Starch 3-Ivan Lykke formed new landed ti.-.1.., and Munitions for iehele
e•v.111011• to world court resolution
Jan 26-Senate adopted So...-. • e.
,..1 s , ,, , e . „ •, ,  , .. , , , ,, 
; ; , ; ; ;; !' pot, .M:arirb., rili,' : 1,9r ri.,-;Air.r,°,...1.:It I dts„ r ninthlaria dt immr 
abnotinced the 40,111111.1lb are 11, reaftar
1,0A, 
Nov 211- 
proved conviction of e...1 B .11, ,,,, v., .• ..,,, itlarch 1---t'ablnet of Prc..1er Ryland  -Br tish imperial ....,nferenelll2111In3tell.
Haug. n CO operative marketing 1411, re nott,...A14•1 
•d• •utonon....o. units of the empire. • qual
Tol•rch 70- ••:,.. Csech cabinet healed 1"1.18e1.1.17.., r•tolt reporled iii Albania.pa.„,d 1,3r house Y. l' ii al to , Il11,-.1. 1 1.1 .1,' l'1.11t: by 4,4., ,,,en premisor Cerny Dr, Fitic41.1 Nov. 21 --,Hn. ehana Kal-shelt. Isad•Jan 27-Senate by vote of 76 to 17 so. 1 eta ty cr il., ca., t a .., ...,,,... gene, tet..111, ki Ile foreign minister
',Hence to world court 
J I. I y . E Tull .,- l•.Iti-tott .trfeort, .1 Al,, II 1- French pertiament •4.,pted elinotlbffirlannt;VIt71, 'w",':1111,s1. dn'o'!Isern".1 ru'nt°11
passed resolution for American •d
.4111•If I•.1111 SvITI,I. IN id II.. ITTI u, ia Flinrio e alliiist•r Peret's budget extraterritro lallty rights and conceit-San 30--Senate nas• ' ko•rn sugar
livity provision of ea venue law. 
1 tigo.Slay cabinet resigned 
i's.nolv V.7'7  t''':I"1111'sho;‘,d....a....ent of China
•en. ailment III pure ,. , Iv, s a'Ph:Tig.alos elected president of Oreec•Feb. 8 -Senet• •dopt...1 tep.1.11 of Pub • 
lion.
Jelly 3- i'onre.ss adjourned for sun,
April 7 -Pr•ini•r Museollnl of 141417 at Novi,k. '2"9"- It''''' Ii gl':.";151 '  1'I " d .'" t Sac'Feb 10-Ornate vote.. to reptal al. 
mar ...ell.
Jule II-President Coolidge and party
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e 011.• Ile fed his braina. also
,.., ...) pantry until he nail retie
t. mon paper. and book*. Ile
'— '',11'111'1 get flirtingly .flo•
coApr the newspapers dial cot'
--
tired the shelves. When the
spring el.1111i114 freshe t
ruck I lie heltle and he
iii, -. _i•-di the task of dusting the Ii
i wan found In the midst of
books, sitting on the floor
•ail tiiiisliii.g a perfect afternoon of
meslitallte reflection. F.lphralin 11114.•
W0111.1 7,14e 'iii Of the W111010W 111 it
etenisig and get SO lost in walchltr:
'lie liutianotille lights that dasheil
;4..“
few like fireflies that he
T.,1-,Zet lila SIIIII•er. on New
Year's Et... the evening star 111.1.111(..i
Ii rest upon It tree twig like a candle
light, mid Ibis iris 'hint terse for the
village paper, thus:
Far. fair light, in the heavens re
and eitilinz no matter where. In every
family eximitsc)-, whellivr of sickness
financial coniple‘ion. Ephraim
glie himself to thought. lie
• :only thought himnef to death.
Altiiira I until, WI1S Ilifferelli
Sloe aas lot ioiaril) thoughtless, but
she Was different. It berame help-
fully apparent to her poorer half that
.,,rii.'lt,iitu haul teiiin taking place it.
I...r mind. also; idol that she was de
termined to have a change New
Year's whether happy or not ; AS stn.
not g'lily Iniparted /1 1•Ieee of her
Mind, hut also Set certain measures
She provided eneugh con
ver•iition to make the mealtimes live
by. turned all the pantry papers up.
mute thaNt ii. 1,-,111• ,1 llit 11.1 her-
self. lintalgli errands to oc-
cupy lair spare time. bustled medita-
tions Imo attention, began to look
after houselohl and business matte),
With ititerferelve and advice until
the Miserable man Was fairly goaded!
into practleallity. When they wished
him a happy New Year he had ex•
peeted to have It, but he failed to get
It. It etallit 110t he denied. however
Mut 91 its end let felt that It hail
imen the most Usefill and prosperous
year of Ids experience. The neigh
hors hail 1104.11 0114erN11112 nett had ae
counted for Mines Ity Sallitg that a
shiftless dreamer and moilens theorist
hail been cured by it Sete:1111e wife
After 11 yenr or two more Ephraim
thought Si' himself.




A Nt ITI 1 1.1: 14.1.
l-k Int. the great Merl ef
MR** short Illialths ago it
!Moe to do with an 1 l'hose ill
1110111 1100 the k1041 if a stole
tare that I aotild Make hat to
ildy 11 IS gime from toe, and dm
'Mug that I hate Made of It
shall remain for aye. I eannot
emelt cluing,' one word of the
writing that I have stamped on
II", Pages: I cannot win Niel:
'melt one moment of It for tiQ
owti.
Pot thengli the eh! 3ear is
1,.,t amid 11."1"..-‘1" 41." I" ""4-
1•11:1•8 and It. welikumia Cr.' no.
inhie to rmaifv, there Is
le•lay 111101 tier year opellillg be-
fore me. a new 111111 sniffing year
that Is all my own. Every page
of It gleams . •) white, there
Is not n Mid or stain anywhere.
It Is all mine 10 410 Wit II 1111 1
will. All through !tit hours there
will be opportunity for me to di.
deeds of hiving serviee. to speak
woris of cheer Mel le
knit 11111re closely the ties of
love anil friendship that are
110W 111111e. There will be of it.or•
tunny, too, to forge a little 1St
ahead In ilfe's race, to do my
allotted tasks a little better
than I did them last year, to
keep my eyes end ears Opet1 for
anything that would lead to my
happinens tutu Notetit.
I know that I pens by
many of these opportUnfiles and
aids for happiness if my heart
is fillmi with ceaseless repinings
for the mistaken of the past.
with continued intIrtiourlogs on
what the present Is eking me
or with .trend and feer of what
the future might hod. 1 hese
things would surely dull my
talon so that I would be unable
I,. see on hear many Id Ihr zo,el
things find might
me; they would close my heart
so tightly that all the loc.t id
pleitsilres that hite and trifitiii
ship britig would be denied te
me,
Therefore, I shall go itit•i this
year as If It wen, Indeed a new
life. I ellen leave behind me
all that keeps me fretful and
complaining, all that keeps me
dissatisfies! find unhappy. 1
1.1.114.4e and know that till,, New
Year bolds many precious gifts
for me and that I shall surely
Mid them if I keep my heart




"W..11, the Neal 1 u':ut siltI soon be
here."








Si., I suppose you put
In a gay night last night
with your bayberry candle.'




"'A bayberry candle,' you
know, 'burned to the sock-
et' on New Y.:iar's Eve,
'brings health to the body.
joy to the heart, and gold to the
pocket.' Isn't that what you quoted
to me as I was leaving for the dance?
Score one fir numy fine memory! But
I expeeted to litol you capering joy-
ously abeut with your odd all gone
and here 34.0 sit all chinked up same
as ever. If It's any contort, e‘ery
body missed you at the party-asked
nte to tell you how sorry they were
you couldn't come and-oh, you know
all the rest of the bunk. I didn't tell
them you were seeking consulathm In
a bayberry candle."
"Well. If you•ve run diiwn, Rh, I•
begin. That bayberry . amlle act
witsn't an bad aft-






''S 0 tit et hi lit
alaiut not taking





candle Mari to the
s..cket. Yes, I
remember ti ii W.
At the time I won-
dered what she
wan getting at
but promptly forgot it again.
"That's just It exactly, Bob 'it
rush front one thing to anott
fast, we forget everything
worth while. We don't take
think. That's what I learned
lug that candle for an hour an
what grandmother meant. She
know, though, that a good deal '
thinking would be about her. sti•
gracioum and gentle and sheds a •
of restfulness over US. Pont st
like mother's dinner parties best wi
she uses candles? Pont we now?"
"We sure do." Bob acquiesced.
"There you are. We're sort of harsh
and glaring like the electric liglits
and we'll alwaya be that way If us.'
.1.,n't stop ourselves from
from one thing to another. I\
need the electric lights, but the glar
must he softened with shades ,,.
mode more like the candles'
Just so we must tone down our Ili. -
somewhat. 1 110211 want to be nisi-
and harsh when I'm old, neither dii 1
want to snap out qulek like an elr,
tile bulb. Tau going to take Utile to
think."
Bob looked soberty Into the are:
"I'd say you got something out at
that bayberry candle, Sly: LoessIi
better to the thinking stunt a little
I glue,.. this year, too,-
ts. 1 I 2C, W-olort. Nonspar,442 1,2414.4
"i,.,ti,AiNhilegiefir4E4F,Nfttgaliiefr-,TIL,TRifi-p$7,4r1,11,,!1"t7.1'.'„i!,-,ii.'i47',.7'''".;7.' '' 0,; 1 1; r.;.p,r,?!!! -,11:1., `:!.:li i,
HAPPY NEW YEAR
Our Wish to You
It's a real pleasure to extend New Year's
ireetings and Thanks to our friends for the
kindness shown us and the patronage with
which they have favored us during the year
1926.
The people of this community have been
exceedingly good to this store. They have
responded to its advertisements and endors-
ed its policies and methods.
They have examined its merchandise and
shown approval by buying here. They have
given us volume of business in return for hon-
est values, sales in return for service and bus-
iness in return for benefits received.
It has been their consideration and co-
operation that has made 1926 the success
that it has been.
We are prepared for the New Yeaeand
will endeavor to continue high in the public
confidence by selling the best grade of mer-
chandise - and only the best- --at the right
price.
-;t4- ;-.M-C/itehgetialEMZENN. ,„-_,S77 
THROUGH THE LOUD SPEAKER
We Are Broadcasting Our Hearty Greetings
for the New Year
'May the Infant 1927 bring to you Health.
Happiness and Success.
And may the measure of your success be
far greater than it has been during the year
now closing.
This is our wish for all.
















lieS1 )1 “:Ill '..I%4,: Illi Ala% a'N \1,11.4.
resolution and I.IV I. 1 l' to ii.
It is I.: kS1 it is only the BF( \l"(
that seems hard.
.‘ hank acettion 1% III open tip opportunities tin -
dreamed of for It %%ill insure comfort it
your famil% and fur OlIrsa It ,
We in lie YO1 '1( ',Linking Rosiness.




SI h IL REPAIRIM
-
It sou %%ant a lirst class
job of Shoe Repairing in a
first class stooP, ring your
nicest shop in Fulton, and
turn out first class %%ork.
.1. IV 1111(illIT
The Shoe Rebuilder. 3lS Walnut St. Phone 5611




Try our store first. The price is right.
Save with safety at the
EVANS' DRUG STORE
Cor. Main and Church Sts.
L39.1ohn I I uddlestonPLUMBING9 , PHONE 399 i
Culver Baker)
Company.
S I t('C('iiSohl's fit
Hornbeak Bros. Bakery (.o.
Incorporated
• •
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I ill ‘,111, .111 III,. r,a, 111.11 11,11,
14 144041 lit 111,011. If for 117 ,
• 71•er than 11777 l'0141.•1111. Ilii.••
t•-•..1111 1..1.4 N.',1 14 a is,ird,
Irp_
I.p
' • 11 I I.111 III 7•1777 calm
7 7 7, The 1.7, 1 ILO 111i. . 1,141111
..1.1 /.1 1..or Ili:11
•111,, 1•111.•... to,11.4
"r .111 our •177•• ill 71.1y: Nevi. Vi•iir's
Ppf 11,.• ..f the
'11.•S ..•.••11. .06,1 1 i.t...111{1,
.. 1.i. I, i• I, ..•• 1 VII
771 7710k
I.,, • - 1.• ../ II
1,14 N1.1' 11.1". 1.0114 Of I II1. $1111054
"Sappy New Year to 9 u:" the
Cheery Salutaticay
Ill
s • 7 en • t 1 ••• •• or
New Year's Day Ancient
1,-, •717,11 1111.'. Iii.1.I •I
7if 11777 vent. has been 7i 174hr%eil as icilu









I NA It, '•
1 1 1 7117..1 1
• .•• 
Philadelphia, 1 7;7,077771v Tea7117•7 •
:ette snit øiniIl,ir iolnentiolial 7,1,7 •
wiiik with Ow 1177111!•• 4
1111'1 .-11,/%% II all
.11it ing the year Cla4•7-4
77e fouriwen 77f I '''a'.'.
T1.11.1,11.111.• .1111 pa Ili., 1%.
I'll 4.•11 1707 r77.7 7 •
pr • ;1•1 41,11
•4o,r11...: ti 17"ii,t A171 for ins'
'Iii'' tiu, 717777 .
Red Iris nian 1•11+v tl.t.luvh.••1! '14 •
. 1,1 1 II III.' 1 .27p ri I •1'.•.I I,i 717.•
ar !um mei, 777••• ,..1 v 11..: I .•. 1' 1 4 WI
.7.•417•17.a17. .C7,7.1.7777, of
\I.-nil/W. hip Or I/1, 11...1.1.'
ro• wan 
• ; 11),. .1,111,14.1 . 1.,
T:ity 77f pl• •Iging suppiet Lb 11..
9er.1•77,, 17'-log ole• rrl Ill ill- 1(71 1 I.11
iron Ni, 111 1/1•1 ii II) 25 !his ),./11'
- -
The New Ford
111 111Ill MA.' k " Fist d ith
111,15, L'Il11111.'411/I' 5,11111,11 1. '1 11111$ 25 hi
milt., oil has Ow ...Imo-
ii I tc,l1,11Iatai 1111401' 15,111t'll
\Ve a ls" ha% i I II, Fun' Ilkit ic,.‘
Reduced to $12.00.
Nov% is a good hole Iti lia‘e %our car el-hauled
















;knee of the Nation 71 17:71u7 atie
mulatto:I, at %Va.!, g,ton, 192I3
the National Pah. a log Ass°,
in Philadelphia, .1 1 lti2i1 N
Stat 777111.•af 14.1,a; 11411...11 haVi-
f1r1114.41 1114 /1;op.• v , the rep7irt a
As,, phase • ; • Ir wok, the .lua
Jerk have 717,7; ••,7 I 1,11111118 lb
exchange of 7,...e.pondence, wit'
similar Junue o7.7inIzations In nil
tually every pa:7 7f the world, ana
lu 'ugh thi• 71 •• ,7;7inent of Oil. nie
ei many : 71er. 111.e a better
f.7r ,4•• • ;77•.7,7e in fir •••
arable il7 •
7,0 ion Ito-
Alt enr;77, 77 •
7.717277777a
'it 'n'' •717177 7777 .Nme
1 thin Or..
Red Cross.
. • it by the Ana
lt•71 t1•7:- 7177 •*i.: the Tenth A
i,••11 far ineml7er,Iiiii. as ii;
sit 1.. 1 1..• 111 endorse by jic •77:
tIi, par's' •••7 aid/a:ion durli77.4 tht
period Noyeioesr 11 to 25 (Ids year.
War Over, But Red Cross




117 1 7 11:4 1,5 Nei,
a. 71 tile N
1. 1 `111N,IVPS with
.0 /-111:11 111/111 1011 11.
"It Penetrates!,
IN the word "penetration," Is tisecret manufacturing proo-,
that has made Senour's Floor P.,
a popular favorite for over 40 ye.'i
If a floor paint does not pene-
trate or grip into the wood it will
soon begin to crack, chip and peal.
Senour's Floor Paint dries mei
night with a high gloss enamel-
like finish, but at the same time
it sinks into the pores of the wood
and forms a film that will with
the hardest usage and will
withstand repeated washings
without dimming the lustre.
Every can of Semmes Floor
Paint is guaranteed to gi%e satis-
faction if direct'  printed on
the can are followed or money
back upon receipt of empty can.
















A 100 pound sack of Purina Pig Chow wi;•
build as much pork as 250 pounds of midds
shorts -and costs just half as much.
Pig Chow is Easy to Feed
The directions are simple. Feed
a double handful night and morn-
ing with any feed you have on
the p1ace.




























III. last day of the all year
Was 01%%:.:,aa., No1011111. II
Was sae.. .1 sonotin thing to
1,nir ..IT the tiery last page
of every calendar and know
that the calendars were no
longer ortituy ase.
isitv illiout feeling, that Ink
There was sails a !totem
'ear would never
\, s'k" again-- that it would retire
to 110. lona of memories
where all the all years retired.
Rut is sinal 11/1 the NeW Year Millie
had there was a new calendar to:
look M. ;and you wrote the first alit,
of a lieW year 111.011 a I.'' or, TI
W.I. a feeling of newness
Mail fre.diliess ..,1111 al...111 It all.
year siliee she al hi beets very young.
So it was that Itaisy felt every I
laalsy, in spite of her youthful,
out of door, summery kind of pante,
was no longer so very yomag.
She WiSlied she had a .filTeretil
name. Si11111.1alW a person. sta.•
thought, should have a name that
would not sound at little out of keep-
ing liS olll. grew older.
For years 110W 1:11.• Lad heel, work
hug. It had l.....11 :111111.it la _hula.' in
Ph.' "dice when
she hail taken the
chair. SI... WaPI
S.. 1111101, 11111,11









different girls nitlitti Ilse past four
)elirs. 1:11,11 llf 11,111 111111 been mar-
rh.1 liefore the year Was up.
bail called It '11104 eirlir."
1:1, lirl w:dited to work tat that
desk tie.uti,e It nil, such A Incl..,
chair, lou li.c) ..rf..r.,1 It to It.sisy,
After all I at Lid !Well
Ii,' INIt hall all noir., of Ies--
wanted it.
And then that New Year's lhay. aft_
er she had hero sitting In the °Mee
chair only for lite past two months.
there cattle news of a friend of her..
W110 hall gone away I.. Sea II lieli
had beell a y01111:: girl. Italsy liad
 Ii fon 11101
1110Se M11 she Mill 10.01,1 same
that 1 ed married. :mil toot
she I.. he Married, Th..
ronaltbe of her life had she felt.
11111 U:1111V.I. uI..uug With the stally
arrival of additional gray hairs, a
house. rut,,',' than a room .4 her owia
Mit that New Year's Day she heard
from lilm. Ile hall 111•Ver beell
!led. lie WaS coming hack to 111`r. II.'
had traveled everywhere DIM he still
thought it her. Ile supposed 5010
(111111.1 Ieok unite as site had. but then.
Ire explained, neither dial he. Mi.
that was comforting and understand
hag.
Dal.y felt young, young and Ilk:.
the new. New l'ear,
That ble•sed. blessed "lucky chair!"
flow wonderful the girls Ii ad been fo
let her hunt. It.
Western Nowspopor Unlos.)
*II* il Ve/ Y , . •,' i *X i Y.I. • i i ****
T ' ..,1.
't 67)0 *
f Watch *Night *
4. _....... *ar FRANK L. STANTON *Ai *In All...,. Conetitonon g
---...f.
Mit*italter•CYCArri. rleilt r. I.1.1 ..
r III
.‘rr. L I a • .1 • 1/1
,•
We now a.. • •:,1
And se V. It )I....,1 AIM
A11.1 the smry
hmn• ,iml l'r.•.•11•••
The trouht. ,o rt.,4 trial. -
That 1.1.•.1 114 ihr.mgli
Two.. good to IT 'etn
And eliont the a I.•tc.ry there.
Tliere 'HI the lifted
To feel that frletol :111,1 lit.., her
Tra•eled the arlf-sams road
W• fold It the
And in the Joyful ...ed.
And the n.•lig want rii.scire
I know the Angelo heard.
•11, there the New Year fund us-.
We heard hie glad bello toll,
Hut the light that oho... ....Ind Us
Walt the light soul to soul!
Thor. was Lat.', l.r Protrd•••.:
We h•-ard the New Veal soy:
It Isn't fit,' to. heaven
To tt..arltt that krois the way:"
A Na0Year's
,Resolution
As4-01R4 ,,H Luctust... oott
Th.• dap
Der young man who-, pleas.
:afar %oh,. offer...i me .1 M.N.
dis) greeting. I 11,11:1,..41 hj!a.
71,1111111111:Z iL:11.0,11,, of his
of 01,..‘er
Ile offered HIV 0 tieW tea .101-
lar •1.011r help at II
l.,11 111110
Mid has amide II po -Rite for this year
to he a very hnppy One nil. Ti,.'.'' Ile
saltl. Then after some difficulty I re-
membered. For it wits indeed ilitlieult
I,. tieliew that the well groomed young
man liefore tne was the unkempt, dirty,
sallow and mat a little repul,pe leg-
gar who hail told me the ).•isr hefor..
.if W1M
solltelliitiL. III the dark. Mmes. eyes
:nail a III Ti,.' tousle.si that
hail prompted me to listen Ii, spite of
my alersion for liee.11ing beggars. Ile
friend had gken him
niedic;:o. %Meta had brought the
of .... He had not known that 7' •
sleep giving tablets laad
1111111 It 0.'35 1..0 hate. It.,
drag Inahlt had fastened it, hold on
111111, 1111111 111. hall h.,1 friends.
self •respect. '1 hell in '1..11 he TI,,'
full horror rit the 1/1`
taut SINEli 111,1 n., Clinill
haek. The out,, rio" haul tom
it,,' azony that stritgi:le Ile was
than rennilecs and tt,'u'I5 star) Mg. lint
firm. I gave hint ten dollars which
Was 11101e t ian I easily spare
at the thin,. I recollell 110.1 he prom.
ised to repay me at the lir•I oppor-
tunity. but had almost forgotten the
hut liar
"Your timely loan." Ile sald IlOW,
"1111.41 oNer freak death Ito life, for
a day or two later I handed the posi-
tion I was hoping 10 get. Mel I alll 011
Illy feet 1.11.••• more all
prOVIN't (Or OW New Year, thanks to
you, sir."
As he wished me a heartfelt happy
New Year upon lensing tue I could
not help pondering ova‘r the sIgnifl.
came of what sometimes seem the
most simple acts.
19211. Weotern New.sweer news.)
Filijigni A DVEATISER
Iteelertun News t'lli alfaieT; ?"; ;
, , „ tat the II Ill ditat
1)1;1,1' I'll•
It'd "A Family 1»,,turbant•ii",
ti ill II a later
lilt' I P1 .14:Mary.
Tlic Inns Tree program
pro-owed tlip' grade leach-
t1111111111If 11100
alt ''violin ,Va" vier).
111111i. 1.111.101.11. WIIS
111;011,l Willi gifts and Santa
ciIII. 001 'ill! ''41', wel-
oomoil b‘..ill ilio
mossrs. C•IYI.' and
Pillow of :11 urray are spenwhIt
I ho with friends and
11r. Harold ‘‘'llite, who is
,iiteniling State University, at
Le ingtioi, arrived last Thurs-




Piorce, Mr. and Mrs. Cecil
miiadi,00,, of Detroit, armed
Iii -t Thursday morning rm. at
,huri Vjsjt here 'ii,' it frieflthi
and relatives.
Miss Marian ‘1'right,
i»ary teacher, is spending the
holidays with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Chas. Wright.
Mr. iind Mrs. Calvin [licks
spent Christmas Day with her
'Airs. John
Rev. arid 'Mrs. E. S. Hicks
had as their guests Christmas
Day: Prof. and Mrs. .1. E.
Alessrs. ltav Pharis
and Joe C. Gardner.
llr. Sidney Walker and
Mr. Cleve Walkerl., were
glIt'sis of Mr. Arthur Fite anil
family, Sunday.
MT. and Nit's. Driut Itaymer.
of Gum Springs. Ky.. are
spending the holidays %vith her
parents, 1 r. and Mrs. A. E.
Brown.
Mrs. Jos». Phelp-. Mr. Auzie
Phelps and family. Mr. and
Airs. E. .1. Bennett and son,
were guests at the
home of Mrs. Nora Byrns. Sutt-
if
r. ( 'labe ‘1'alker and fam-
ily were Sunday guests with
Mr. and Mrs. Joe 1)uke.
Mr. and Mrs. Lin ward
Pharis, Mr. and Airs. Jessie
Hicks were guests at the home
of Mr. Jasper Bockman, Sun-
day. r - '
Mr.-and -Nis. Will Guyn vis-
ited Mr. and Mrs. Lundy Byrd,
S inday.
Air. Carnet! Hancock and
family, Mrs. :Ittry R. HUAI:W.
Were guests with 11r. and Mrs.
11, D. Hardin. Sunday,
Mr. Joe (.'. Gardner. who
preparing himself to be a min-
ister, preached his first sermon
at Mt. Zion church. Sunday
morning. The weather being
so unfavorable the Ju n Wart not a
O ery large atendi.nce but ii
who were present enjoyed h.-
sermon.
Prof. and Mrs. J. E. Kirks,,,
0%.•:-t• Sunday guests of Mr
Herbert Kirby and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim B•i-har'
Mr, Fred Hendon, of ..•
and Miss Alma Bushart
guests at the home of Dr.
I., Bushart. Sunday.
Mr, Raymond Mc
Who has been in Detriii•
past year. returned
night for a few days ,-.".%,••
home folks.
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Pienn%•:•
were guests of Mr. and M-
ixon Wright. Monday.
Miss Mary B. Walker -pout
3Ionday.
Miss Mary I:. Walker spent
Monday with Miss Lucille 3lui•-
e11i5o11.
The Ladies Missionar •-
ciety of Mt. Zion church 71





An abundance of raw tr.*
rial--cheap power and wat,
exceptional railroad facil •
—ample labor _cheap sit
hi'.'. taxt-
The Farmer, Truck Gardener
and Stock Raiser
Extraordinary fertile lands
of IOW prices—a suitable cli-
mate-- suitable labor.
The Merchant










The officers and directors of this !lank ex-
tend to its patrons and the public we consid-
er it a privilege to serve, their sincere wishes
for a !hippy New Year.
May the New Year find you younger in
spirit than you have ever been, growing with
increasing wisdom into the fullest stature of
manhood and womanhood; and dowered
through the (lays with an ever abundant
prosperity.
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
It. II, 1Vade, President (44, T. liettilles,
It. It. Beatnik, ‘'ice-Pres Paul T. Boaz, Ass't C.
Happy
New Year
As we stand on the thresholds of the NeW Year,
and as 1926 passes into history, we pause for a moment
to think seriously of life, of what it means to us., of its
joys and a its sorrows.
One of the great joys of life, as we see it. is its
friendships. A true friend is an invaluable possession.
What is true of our personal lives is also true of our
business lives. We like tim feel that there is a spirit of
friendship underlying each business transaction.
We like to think of our customers as our friends.
We like to value our business friendships as we value
our personal friendships.
Nineten hundred and twenty-six has been good to
us and you through your friendship, your loyalty, your
confidence, have contributed no small part to its suc-
cess.
As an expression, therefore, Of our genuine appre-
ciation of your friendship and all that it has meant to
us, we wish you and those whom you love a New Year
brimful of prosperity and happiness.
Sincerely yours,
J. J. Owen, Proprietor.















tf JOIN THiS .1411RMERS BANK
1111111111
Make up your mind now to have the necessary money to make a merrier Christmas next year by joining our Christmas Club. You




CLASS 2-A --First %%eek • ,
Decrease each weekly pa.% IIIcII;
and receive in 50 weeks ...
$25.50
$25.50
CLASS 5—First N't•vek Si, second with I ()I 111
and rtceive in SO wt'Uks 
crease each weekly payment 7)C SA/
VIAP• I U
CLASS S-A --First week, '2.S0, second it t''
$2.15. Deci•ease each weekly payment 54. al111
50 weeks $63.75receive in
CLASS 10 -First 11't 110c. wock 211,•.
f.Ach it••••1:' 10..
$127,50
We Have a Club
fur Evrrgone
You may enn)11 in as many
classes as you like, in your
own name or in the name
of others. .101N TODAY.
Your first deposit makes you a member.
THE FARMERS BANK
"JOIN and GROW WITH US."
And be Sure of a Full Purse and a Merry Christmas.
CLASS 10-.1 Fit•:t week $5.101, -,econd \%4.4.k.
$1.110. Decrease each weekly payment 10c,
itt $127.50




1 LASS 100 Pay '..;1 01 1
:O1 it eel\ and
14.4





tilt ‘%1( k tio
$100.00





Published Weekly at 446 Lake Sz.
Subscription 81.00 per year
Entered as second class niattet
Nov. 26, 1924, at the Post Office
Fulton. Kentucky, under the Act
Mardi 3, 1579.
HAPPY NEW YEAR
We 410 ‘N•ell t4i ‘vish i
oilier a happy ..\:••\‘'
happinc-,4
teed pernai.- i;
expected. FluT - h..
power of any flal`.. ...Alin
OW11
New Year. nLit- 11
ter. It is the tild .1.4e.-4:ion
"redeeming evil." As ;nen
march oaT of The pa-T. through
the present and. i11 !ilt•
they ought to 1,•.4,11




Strength inay be had
hope. t'r-rP.
mentortt's .th ,.\
and so it is 1:111.
wisely of th, ot• io
it as it should 
.3.• related I 11..
titir ii . ii!4,•,,iilit'Cn a :Ai 7
A happy N4.\\ 
surely but better y4•T N..\\
Year coose. r !th. it
to the servieo of man. 1,r ihio
will bring. if no:
blessedness. The old and !he
new Unite. ho presunt at; -1 pa -t
merge in each ,d her and in the
present. and life aPd
CHIPOUS. What sort it old year
will the new year on which we
are about to enter. be?
Mimed
Over a New Leaf
Presented Heart to Wrong












.•11;.,11, 1..,.ts I Cr
ti' ,-
itoft I' • \\ 111.11 ..t, lug g.!!\!,
!II, ..,01.11Ing II.,•
the likjit. -.11;10 .$1,
FOR 11ON1/: 1\1) sr tin 1:






!WIT W \\ Urn
Smith's Cafe
''''•••••••••:11111r.•••••=:.
Neat and Attractive Service
and Food the Best
It I, a r -art' to gut to the-
afe for a lanch or full meal.
Si'!-CI \l (11 ER
44.111
per and the Nlemphis \Veekl\
Comnier. ial Appeal --both pa-
pers one year for only 41.25.
PROMPT DELIVERY
Is hilt' (if •Iri,11;4 pittills of Oh! Paid DeNlyer Meat Market and Grocery.
Phone Phone
119 41, 874
Tilt .!rst requisite with us is Quality, Purity, Freshness and Service.
Happy
New Year
We take this (ppurtunity of thanking our
friends and patrons It or helping us tp nnike
RIF business a triumphant -,;11ceess the at
year, assuring you that our every effort will
lo. D111 1.01111 in serving you the best thing's to
eat the market affords during
192?
Paul Derilyer
Grocery & Meat Market, Commercial Ave.












We ha% e III 'I all
cleorie Toaster, Steam 'Fable
and Coffee and are ,rerving
hifip p,1•31 cal II
All Kinds of 'roasted Sand-
wiches.
Dinty Moortos Famous Beef
Sandwiches a Specialty.
All Kinds of Soups and Chile.
All Kinds of Cheese Sand-
wiches.
Hamburgers anti Sausage.
All Kinds of Pies.
Coffee, Milk and Cold
Drink*.
In fact, we are prepared to
soil*• everything in the way of
Strildwirshe.i. Soitte;. Pies and
ttrillkis ill till' most tempting





Your ear will look like new
when eve recover it Wit /I a flew
price. rea-oinable.
BRIGHTEN UP YOUR HOME
and dispel the gloom of your
old and faded furniture cover-
ing- by having them upholster-
ed equal tip new. 1Ve rlo every-
thing required to make your
upholstered furniture the pride
of Your household. Years 1.1. final relief operations of the Red
pt.fit.fice, worknien and
personal StIperVisi.it is yollr aS-




Heads Major Disasters ot 1926.
Red Cross Active in 62
Emergencies in Year.
ALSO SERVES FOREIGN LANDS





Nothing is so in v igorat ing
as a cup of good coffee.
( ;mid io start the day--Good
after ssork and good after
play.
ci( .1thl A )0 \ I, the ItcHcr
Coffee, makes that cup. Fills
es cry regnirement.
Your grocer ss ill
supply yo".








Dr. L. A. Mettivin
)N
ever !illy Drug Co.. Fulton, Ky.
Hand us a dollar bill and
get your name on the Advertis-





VVe take this opportunity to thank you for the
part you have played in our business pros-
perity the last twelve months. Most cherish-
ed among the gifts bestowed by the past yea,.
is the memory of the pleasant relations with
those ‘vhom we have been privilived t




Our aim and ambition is to make our set-vice
to you SO efficient it will be a pleasure to use
it.
Kentucky Utilities Co
E. C. Hardesty, Manager
isugtoi,













__ -_17. 11K ,  1






























is what you get in every day's
use of the dependable
ENTERPRISE 
1 OK 14 YEARS ME (-WW1' CIF (N),) COOs
RANGE
THE depalldabia 5aaaCC and satisfactory results always rendered issEnterprise Ranges. has for fifty years, made the Enterprise the choice
of ill discriminating housewives.
Enterprise Ranges ate a superior type of high grade range construcri5311.
along scientific lines that insures gteater ellicieacv in operation and fuel
economy.
The Entetprise Ranges have manv exclusive features that are a great
help and convolimre to sou. in all classes ot rooking.
Place an Enterprise Range in Your kitchen and You will fiml rho
your cooking will be done quicker and with less effort. and the results
will always be pleasing.
The fuel economy effected I's the Enterprise Range 111C311S money saved.
Don't handicap v01.11 ability as a good cook with an unreliable cook
stove or range. Use the Enterprise and you can always be sure your
etloos will be smcesstul.














I A A I
W. L. Kinney's
t
Facing one of the largest
thus efforts of It. whole history, as a
result -of the Florida loirricane. the
American 'led I'ross already had ho'
hind It a reeord servIets in 62 Ars.
Raters at 11111111.. 11P 11/ /he I 1111114 of
the Itscal year, June 10, 144241.
When the hurricane struck Viorlda
all Ii .11311 ,I3v,....lation and loss of life,
the Red cross Na.lonal Headquarters
was jii.d etingratelatine itself that •
year had passed without a major Ch-
aster within Ilse harder+ of the voun•
try. The destruction la Florida has
bean tens as el, est totaled by Direc-
tor of Isastet Relief my I, Raker,
Of m.., l , '1 111 terms
of relief ',al: 1111 it of the orttittliZa-
ti..n 'rids 111 13 3,333itit All suf-
ferers who 1111141 be oared for
Careful nulls 'Vs oxporloneod an.
thoritiea place the Itibired at 4,000.
witeiluSiVI. 3f the stricken Gulf Comet
Mlle. of Moor...haven and flewlaton.
Of the I.21111 l,ijilro,l grist to Warn!
hospitilis. 70/0 were suffering with mit
jor fractures. In two 41111,-.r o,iStfools)
ennin, on ji ie.., the injured toosthereul
nearly latm The, homeless were con-
servatly••iv e•olnys'ed ii 0, min Such
figures sketeh vacuely' Coe human
and material problem which the
American Red Cross Is still doing Its
Ill 011101 In sok,.
For camparison the other outstand-
ina disa-.1,r, the Nlidnost tor'
mid., NI,r, ItIs I c,II • ha se.
44 nil,il III lie,. .1.•I'111 111 :It:11 ratas-
tri,phe the nwil I he, k ROO
dead, 3,000 Injured led s I families
of approximately 1.1.1.0.1 .11313 noMoli
and (albinos rendered Inum•less 'rhe
Cross; were brought to a close March
1 4, 1926, exavtly a year from the day
the tornado struck flve states.
So terrible dill the death and de
strutrion impress Itself on the expert•
rowed lied Crose forces rushed into
Fhirlda that Chaim:tit John Berlin'
Payne did not hestla a) call for a
relief fund from t whole country of
$6.000.000. The Red Cross concea-
trated ever, resource In trained tier-
Sonnet on the stricken region.
The New Jersey tnimitIons explo-
sion, t tulip, while terrible as a spec-
tacle. could not compare with eitlp r
of these other twa disasters in final
destructiveness It gave the Red Cross
Oil opportunity for service Iti Which
Red Cross nor..''. troatad SG injured,
and &Irina the height of the tone.
gene fed between Too and Soo peo
ple driven fr.,111 their homes More
than 4131 vases Were register...I with
the lied Criv..s the explosions
for assistale.. in regalnina their h, it)
on life through rellabili Afton work.
This latter Is a regular par! of the
Red CrosM relief oporationS in all dig.
asters, and means a task , antInued
lone after the eountry has easssed to
think Of the aecurrence
The year has teen a new measure
Of disaster relief preparedm•ss Man.
gurated by the Red Cross, under
which a trained reser Vt. Of medit•al
anti other relief experts iS oonstalliiy
on call for any set-dr, This prepar-
edness justified Itself in imth the New
Jersey explo,ion. and in the Florida
hurricane. Its Cm. latter the Red cross
had at rail more than 300 experienced
disaster workers with a network of
prepared Chapters 311 Over the coun-
try. Thia pli•Ila rednoss, constantly
demanstrated, is cited as material as-
suranee that the ,,ointry is hotter
pr,lo,ited 13,131.1 than ••vet Itelore from
'he suffering such nitafortanes engen-
Rad as Wore doniesii.• disasterS In
:loth the last fiscal year 11110 recent
months. some of those abroad in the
401110 lime have ,,,, Thouparable, em.
pocially a flood in Mexico. Altogether
the American Red ereSS SerV1•11 in the
113111.• the American petyple In more
than 11 f3relicti catestraphos
'rho Tenth Annual Roll Call for
membership to maintain sods actIvi-
will he held from Novelists,: 11 to
25. And hi an opportunity for all to
enroll thenisehes in the American
Red Cr., ,
Their Anniversary
on New Year's Eve
Company of Others Does
Not Always Give Satis-
faction Desired.
By MARY GRAHAM BONNE
II %l lawn three
tears Since 11...
%veil. Ill Ii r r I ed
'three yearn 1114,
ilik New Year's
I My. 1% bat a clear
I r Ill1/1 Ne,
Year's tiny It hod
n. The air
• rim. atm ...hi, the af
to' fifolollIl ,qahodp•d in e‘erythIng.
1 They had started out 11 it 11 high I'M
•ool vo.v. ves !lint I lie., 13.1111.1 at
33tiot he Jilst as 1101,1,5' 101 On 01111 first
day. It 1* 50 ill Ile /1 New 11 11111. flur
111111. bat e‘ery year %%mild inark an
.1601 1 ersara Just as significant of
fresh, unspoiled
•...t 113i1 tlie3' expeeted lift. to
Phil it be .10010.1
fraitglit irlu I, happiness the
depth and the eternal smith of their
lose.
11.31 It 1 ..... n that 5* 11414' Not
quite. And somehow, 11 1111 the ap
prliach 1.1 this antiiIi•rsar each felt a
Tho neve 1131.113, happier friar,
1 1,11 ti,o) 1011', 11111 is
II,'
111,111. In any 13.111 ille
••1' rei.:31,1 1333 ard each
other.
The) had 111e:1111 1 .. 1•1•1 Ii,'
ido,11 11.111311es'.
It n:1- NI, Ye.11r., 11. .1 lel




He Had Planned to Work Late.
3 1101111.1 Whore a iiiiiiiher of Ills 1.111.11 -
'less Lrwflijju wela44 hq-
vreelent rrrr terfeternfit clitimtr,Ilhat it
o something he had iset.n urged
to do, and ISisy not?
1Vb go home to a dinner !hal n 3-
uninip3riatit instead of going to
..11Iee 1111i. ii 11:1-• a 11111e
‘111 it 11i10 the lir,1 lithe lie noiii,1
tIe oli.1114,' SlI,il a 1111111,'. TIle, .:,1"
13n. ilio3 113,1 their Non e.o.'s
1•:%e. .111111er logelllee. 11 1,3•31
fight. !•111 1.11e „tile
slang, liko !hitt ad,.1.•111,.•31.
Ii.'' ('i4''. lie 1111.1 heel, .1 lit,te hart.
Si,,' had 0•1.111e 11.,1111• •e. 14"., 1.tel
!well :11 :111 aft.•I'my -4,ohert,.; al •
a 1,1111,1,,, a( lior and •he
been 1:1 Ii' 311.1 lieilliot • •f hens •:0 I
1.10 11111/1,1111.
'1111 1111.I 111,11 - 1 .
1 IA here
tnd eyilsanging eosin.' I -
she 11,1 joined its. the .
intieb as 011111e ef ,,Ti p .•
111,1 11.• fool
In:: ashamed she hall 111...11
T11.• 111111 I/111 f,11
tI,' olortithil I hey opened 3
:tills, nil!, the tender 33 rill. ' • --
33,311.1.313...1 them.
ji., new 1.• the dilater.
ersid 331 1 Wiled
y111411,1 111.111. the N"Illigest •
-3,31.31 3 111 1 le mit 31 the -3' -
• Nab, ashed during a
3 311 :ill so har,Ce'
"For mir ol‘cs :111.1 .1,1r .1, .,.•:1'
'.1 III,'
.‘ tat 1.1. the hil.hand .4 Ile...
thought, I :101 1...1 3int; Millie 3
/be e e of our an11isersary-
1 1111/ 11 le her, 1.111,. .•
1•1111•11 S\ IS I he 1111e /11 reea I I 1.1..
II,' 'Jell :1 lit le HI/1'11111 I y 1,
11.1111e III. wife us as • •
no dilater iii' It Sloe had '
I 1310.31111
-Nty dear." she 3riecl. -)3.3 •
1.onie se. early, \Vital IS the ,
I 1,411 yon feel tNell'f'•
Ile gathered her hi Isis arms
"It's Neu% Year's Est.," Itt• sai,t.
It,.' e‘e of our anniversary. 1 o.
10 be I/11 We'se let ...Met!
ktel .1.1.t a little oat r,..,
1.111 11.'11 11..1011 1.31. theta and
1,a3.. thew again. II 05111 he r3.•
a Nell lear for III"
All,) she 1111.101,133.1.
IIis o3rds nere answering (13.
lians 3131 the thaii0.1 3, 1111,1 I.
11. or heart.




MV 31 ...111n.•rt 1/ 1.. et 11,
s.
I '1 nr... 1101111 1 13-3erital In 1 1.•










L1i '1 44 "
 ̀ lumemiNnimmsersia 
Happy New Year
To our friends and patrons of Fulton and surrounding territory
for making our 1926 business the most successful year in our
business career we want to assure you our appreciation and
heartfelt thanks. We will put forth every effort during 1927 to
merit your continued good will. Again thanking you, we wish
for you a Prosperous and Happy New Year.
Yours very truly,
44S LAKE STREET L. KASNOWFt 1 .TON, KY. 448 LAKE STREETFULTON, KY.
Chestnut Glade
The orchestraUI
home of W. II. Finch la •
day. Quite an audience gath-
ered to enjoy the music after
which a short business meet itig
was held. Malcon Johns ‘‘
elected leader. Ile has lice!,
doing some good work in per
feeling the organization. get-
ting them together for prac-
tice, arranging programs. etc.
Mrs. (11.r has the iie_
chestra to help entertain he,.
Sunday school class. the e
ning of New Year's eve.
- The school board has been
enlarging the music. expres-
sion and doMest Science
building. The partition being
removed and another room add-
ed.
.\I '-.s McGehee. of Mksi,..ippi
has been eniplo id to teach mu-
sic and expression beginning
with the Nei Year. She collie',well recom nmededand we be-
speak for her. your hearty co-
operation.
We greatly sympathize with
Mr. anti Mrs, T. D. Butts in the
loss of their little sun. born
Sunday night. A short service
wa, conducted at the home by
W. II. Finch. interment at Mt.
Moriah cemetery. 3Iiinday aft-
ernoon. Mrs. Brown. It St
Louis. Mrs. Butt's mother. is
with the family at present.
Mr. Priestly Bretton is Vt`ry
low. Dr. I.ittle of Martin and
Dr. Counee, :mending physi-
cians are assisting relatives and
friends in the hank, against the
disease with which he has liven
long afflicted.
School elwied last Fral.i
with a flurry of (lir:slut:1s
trees, exodus of teacher: ft
the holidays at home and hap-
py y.ourigsters on it week's t a-
cation. Also a flurry of
and rain from the north w hit.h
made the family gathering
about the fireside 110104 idea,
ant this Christmas eve.
Mrs. 1'. D. Butts has been
Sunday and it is hoped she will
soon be better.
Mr. Andie Yates visited W.
H. Finch anti Calvin Orr a few
days last week.
The La(iies' Club meeis Jan-
uary 1. with Mrs. Doris Thom-
as.
Route 4, Fulton, Ky.
(New Hope Community)
31r. and 3Irs..1. R. Elliott of
i•rutchlield were the Sunday
cuests oir her parents, 31rnd. a
Al rs. . Moore,
Mrs. Jarrett Finch is visiting
er parents. 3Ir. and Mrs. \V. C.
Lid ta, t he holidays.
31r. Dean Lee is seriously ill
\\ ill] pneumonia.
Mi •s Serrilla Phillips spent
Sunday as the guest of 31iss
31:t iv Haynes.
Air. and Mrs. Calvin flicks of
Beelerton. Mr. and 3Irs.Cleatus
[Milord. of Crutchfield. Mr.
:mil Mrs. John Howell and Alr.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl lio‘vell spent
Christmas Day with 31r. and
Mrs. John 'W. Howell.
Mrs. T. It. Watkins spent
Christmas I):ty with 31r. and
3Irs. Lon Clark and family.
Mr. and Mrs. T. B. Latta and
family. 3Ir. and Mts. R. R. Lat-
ta and :1Ir. and NIrs. 1Vni. Pit-
man visited Alr. and NIrs. \\*. II.
Latta. Sunday.
Among the holiday %‘id-
ings of interest was that of
Aliss Sarah Ilo‘vell md 3I r.
\Villiam Barkley on Christmas
Day. The bride is the charm-
ing y.oting daughter of :111h. ;mil
.1,i1111 W. Ilo‘‘ell :tin, the
p:rooni is the son of 31r. and
31 r. Charles Barkley and a
pr,unitient you farmer of the
Croley community. Hest wish -
at' tAtimiled to them for
•Ileir future happiness.
. _
(N. ‘111111..tIt tTI‘C. EFFECT -
Ill' 11,r1.::,e on the shelf st
Lowe IA living It 11011.1r in the luoiine
:III the lane. It gives instant relief when
the diii.,tein gets our 14 order or the
1 ,,,w 1-4 fall to :let nos or two tio.ie• ie
tleit Ii nei,..enry to stilt tionii4 mov-
ing 111.1 r.,:tore Iii tine f.4.1u,K of ',idol
nrit ii and huoraney it :quite which be
ouly Iii pyrfiNt livijth. Pricu 60c.Sy1,1 by
111..11., 1)111i;
McFadden News
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Bard spent
a few days with the former's
mother. Mrs. Lula Bard.
Miss Nlign., N.
sour iand 311-
of ('ayce are spending tie. le
days with their fzither. V.
Boyd Ne‘vton.
Mr. and Mrs. Garry Pick. •
lug spent Nlonday \t-it ] \
and NIrs. inn Bard.
Nliss Lucy Bowers spent
iirday night and Sunday
Nliss S‘vaii Herring.
3I r. and Mrs. Ernest
spent Sat urila.v with Air.
3! is \Villie Wade.
.1 mine-. Martin Bard s!.
Sunday with 31r. :mil Nii
Clarence Bard ill Fulton.
31r. and 3Irs. Sioinie Nladc
and son. Clifton, spent
day with Mr. and VI -
French.
Mr, Ili:hard Childers
Sunday afternoon It lit
Laura Pickerim.r.
'Ali% ;Ind Mrs ..1h11
31r. and NIrs,
family spent Su ii,i:t
and Mrs. Jim ii hr
Aliss Ekelyn \Vil'
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SPECIAL OFFER N W Year's Greeting
!IWO \Vt. II
cent subscriptions for
per anti the Nlemphis \Veol,
Commercial Appeal- - bolt pa
pers one year for only $1.25,
2111.1111111 
-74,411164: 2 04.. ' °- 41/4 /bilk_-tC Naar,
•)c. )1°'
WI LLIANIS
Can Print anything from a
isiting Card to a Newspaper.
It is that littk artistic touch that characterizes our
Printing as Superior Quality.
Fry us with your Next Order.
Phone 794
Atilt .f uh. • •
• s






















We thank you most heartily for the patron-
age and good will which have given us such
a splendid business since we opened our
hardware and implement establishment.
We trust that the holiday season found every
home enjoying to the fullest extent every
blessing you deserve and that the New Year
will crown you ‘vith abundant success and
prosperity.
Yours truly,








HE OF Good Cheer. .t
11. art is Wog to
no.rit 11.0i r101•0s t'.0 .011
'II .1051$ 0 .11.11,0 •If awl Ws
:inh
Be Helpful. 10.11,1
!h., .01.0r 114.1.41. brill 111111
111 111, 10.1 t10IIII1, II hut) 1111,.'
111111 II luJ,l ttiki.
•tnile It 1,111d
‘..11 I 1111. "r All 01
Oil
Be at Peace. II is ::.00d




1.4.'1 II otit It p01 ,.111 eke!
ilt“ngli it 111111.. pride
it II'
110 •1011. I 171
S ii 1..1 il 01. 101







;,101I d, 1110 II. 01 111,111.1i1,1
11111? 110 i thin., ill'
aI,I,'ri
.•.,1 .; i 1 III I
III. .1.1 . tI,.• It
rhile ,s oh the 111e
lale
Be Content. Tind.I. .1..
for III, h11.11 gifts 1 11111 tiro
:IntlII.. Sill! 0ilS S,,lIr 1.11411.1
i't.1.11.110...It loll 11111 1,11.1 II ill'
1)1111i:111g itt. .1111..i1 1100, 011
,..111it 1., 1.1 111..;,111...t1
111 1 1,11 111..11. .:111 h11.1
.% • II, I•or 15 hill,
I., II.. and the truth
ege 1101115kit"» are
Kai., )1,11 III liii-
n,,rl.t, 1
1
11.111 IIII1Z SS.• 0111-1
.1.14-
111,. it! 1.1,11, III
1... 1s,.r1,1 1.. hrin4 eoontent t
twin.
Be Kie,d, The 10,111 III,,, 1:111,1
111 k 1./.• ttIld “1.1,1;tti 111;111
II 1111115 04,11. low 1•.in 0:1114.•
ttr 1:11 11111,1 1511111 1,41,1/te,. Ia.
gh-filt. for lb.. world. It
1.rigid.qu,i pare !hes
ed wore linuntti twins. II,•
gulter Itr11. I IiiI, I IIt
11111., feL,
lulls orho gis'o's 
so7e71177
»I0, tell' j\,''. T., Itc ki11.1
hetirt is to be 11 11 11,1114s. 0
000i500tioar›oci0000000o00ti0006
New Year'S Wish for You
Should Include Whole Year
II • \
Ha m.%





and expels the worn- ... •
est. injury to the health or a. !Nit y the
Pri,e 35e. Solti ly
Bennett's Drug Store, Fulton.
Do You Know
A bet •,,l• plan •Cht-1 1.0 h Ste Fulton, Ky• than the systematr
tion ot a portion of >,,tic carl.
W. W. Ilatt 11,,,i w. She'.'. See) :40 Treas. logs?
Life is either a series
stepping stones or a Ire:Admit
Some s
till 
get on anti some stami takwaW
rt. illYSIZAREISSSSI FS.711Prel.FSIRRIM MiSigricifEMEETE, s.
"Thrifr• is a broader word
than merely "saving." It in-
 volves an intelligent and profit-




o get tile highest earning?1-1Nairlds̀ile-RISriTEISSITHIWISSSIVZHISMili-4-iItigallStirS)rTSITE power. sstent with abso-
Phone 794
When in need of High-Grade
Job Printing
Into sa rely, Oa .shottlti buy
stoek in the FULTON BUII.D-




(111 NA Ill/NAL BANK EBSS.MRYTSZSre,rSrfFFETIFFSTZ.ISSSSSMi
"That Strong litink" 
MM.
Phone 636 515 Maple Ave




Calls aits‘‘cred night or day.
Apply them right aucy old shingles!
,• ft , ti rep it
.11,1 .01
1: u'satr A..1)eccot.




PIERCE, CEQUIN LUMBER CO.
ASBESTOS SHINGLES
Whcrt you buy John Deere impleraents you
are sure of prompt repair service







The amount of satisfactory service that a wagon
will give derwmis entirely upon the material and skill
the manufacturer puts into it. We want to slor,v7.-ou
a wagon that is built of the best materials by incn
who know how
THE JOHN DEERE WAGON
The Wagim That is C.Lurantt:ed
tilc
ing
Only carefully ,ted 0,1). t IOI Ilanditil .1, p
und hickot) ore us:1 in 1 lh
Conir 1,, and sof title wagon res,t the goat anzt o or, t tat








NEEISSAU).L1.1Mt.'110,.10.411i._Iti• ',VE.NestLIC.111c:MIL',:. • '-,hicl11.?1JfforSIMI
Phone 794













Saving is a matter of habit.
And the habit grows, just like
the savings.
To acquire the habit when
youn with small sums is to
practice the habit when older
with larger sums.
So encourage the little fel-
lows to start a savings account
with us at once, and watch
the habit grow.
Great Oaks from Little Acorns Grow
,1
First National Bank
R. II. 1' IleadIsLo.
It 11 \ h, .1, •
dININO101011
HAPPY NEW YEA P
\Ve bo:e this opportunity of thanking our
.iiiends and patrons for helping. us to mal:e
.bur business zi 'triumphant success the past
assuring. you t lint our every effort ‘vil I




BIC DINNF EVERY DiY
-
"It'e, Just Splendid"
The visitor's exclamation applies
not only to the tastiness and attractive-
ness of the interior finish. It denotes
also her hearty approval of our method
of helping the prospective builder in
making the proper selection of materials.
Ideas for Interior Finish
Come in before you build or re-
model and let us show you our many
modern building plans. We know you
can find just the sort of arrangement
you like.
And we are sure that we can
save you money on the material besides
giving you the best.
PIERCE, CEQUIN & CO.









INT ntr ti '•aa
of 1.4% 11111 i• •
IOW MVO Of I 1.i. •01.
(a, to",
Lesson for January 2
THE CHRISTIAN A FOLLOWER OF
JESUS
1.1.:Ssaili. TEXT-- Nlare 1:111-
17; I John 1 6.
lb. 'II 7.4 Ti.:vr-And Paid unto Min
me," Bed lel Ill'ON• slid rut-
l'itiXt.v It 1 TiiiPIC learning from
.11 Ntott trot•to.- Foisting with
i•sas
INTVItylk:t,1 ATE Ash, 1.11i51014 TOP-
IC- -Whal it Maass to ',snow tease.
A511 4i/t•Ia
Jib SI saviour and
Lord.
...-
I. Jesus Calle Four Men to Follow
1. 1510 o.•ro <vv. lit 1F).
John and Samoa,
prIr. It la usually
wt., to it,. 1..0,1's service In
It, Is not t...0
he., • r, 1,1 1' ti I tuelliy, 11111
for 1,....1.01 1.•11..e.1.4. .0, il..• prrt tiC
•111.1 of 11.0 wit-
2. I r, ti ‘0,al they mei. called (vv.
10, 210.
They Woe,. trete eewei..I19 of
definite 401,1... i.leitS4 1:11110111.4
1114 ser‘iiiits robks of the
employed.
3. To what they wore ..,111.i.1 (v. 17).
"To beemile fisher. of men." Those
MPH He .1..111,1 11,1 wee.,94111 66
!Niters. nook,
them g",,d h•hcr,” u. Ifil,
Hence, Milk tb 1.i lie. shrill at
nlifla and pert., 6.1..11..4.. led
thorn to ion all night, though no flab
were caught, would 111.1ke them good
limiters of wen IVIiiiihig soak for
Christ require+ grint patience. bras,
ery and i.orarrt era nee. Becoming
fishers of men Is the moat Important
business In the world. It Is the hard-
est %oil: in the world to do.
4. Tits of oloalionee to Christ's
call (vv. IS. 211).
intedlence to ('hrist's call meant
seerlii.a., painful separailon, to give
It n all loistno.. Interest+ and leave
their father behind. Regardless of
lie cost I 111,1111.1 .111041-
..1.00. 1-tiey pul their trust lit Lila)
Who called them, belie‘Ing that 110
was able to supply all their needs,
5. Their reward Iv. 17).
These four men have wielded won-
drous Influence In the world. Their
itt1111.4 bete/111e 1111111OrleliZelL
11t1.1 Ihey remained at their busluess
tlpsyth.L.g0g .1wto been tunflAntirnatrt.
II. Matthew Becomes a Follower of
Jesus (Mk. 2:13-17).
.Mittthew was a despised lay gath-
erer under the llontan government.
For a .lew to till slieh a position nits
to become 11111e/p11111r, !hey re-
garded tales paid to the II '''fl gov•
eminent as 1111111Wful extortion. a Well,
her of their rime engaging In the Mist-
nese of tax collection was to be sr.
',vied It. and contempt.
1. Intsen, the abruptness of nits
,•all (v. 14).
While sitting at his place of b.isl-
i,ess he heard the cull of Jesus.
2. The definiteness of the call
(v. 14).
It W119 It) follow Jesus. To foil..w
.it!sus ateiths tit learn ..r tutu Inlit for
It, Ills instant (V. 141.
NI.itit,ew did not st-p to
Ulf. 1111,4 i4.1:, 100 render...I do'
and Insiant
gaNe up his Ittisitt.•ss topi 1.1., • !
himself with the 1.0r.l. , •
man Ott.. has the iposi
stmitly respond to tb...0.11.0 ;
eVeIl 0010411 11 IMP. 1.0
ilieW ,„„„,
of his publican frielid, to meet his
!eine] S.It ,„.a.
' fold .1,', list.:
• ih•bot • • ••
e.
• 1
Ile. 1., :.• •i•......
(1ictok ;111,, t,,,1•!,
MM.
III. Walking as Jesus Walked, The
Supreme Test of Abiding in
tI John
1,, I, 7 ,,
Mii,t Re Rorn Again"
1 o 10 1.01.1, Ile-
Ii wrsley, • y lo. '''rn
Forgiving
And he ye kind to one .111.11110r, lea-
der heal tell, forgiving one another,





And now the b(freitil New Year dawns,
Fling wide the door' and let it in!.
- And may ridl blessings with it come,
•
With our heart full of gratitude, we wish to
thank our friends and patrons of this communi-
ty and surrounding country for the liberal pat-
ronage accorded us during 1926.
We will endeavor to merit the same in 1927
by courteous treatment, reasonable prices and
quality of goods.
•











Imported and Domestic China in lovely patterns.
Community Silverware in the newest patterns.
Beautiful assortment of PYREX Ovenware.
F( )ST( IIIIA Crystal and decorated glassware in sets all sorts of
designs and colors.
"SAVORY- Roasters, and all kinds of Aluminum pieces.
I I andsome Electric Fixtures to 14righten the home.
Cutlery and all kinds of Carving Sets.
Elect Waffle Irons, Percolators, T4 4asters, Irons and Heaters in
the latest designs for comfort.
Hunti•rs' Supplies. the Winchester line of guns and ammunition,
coats and other equipment.
All kinds of sporting goods, footballs. etc.
WaL:iins, Bicycles. Coasters, Skates, Eveready Flashlights and
Auto Strop Safety Razors.



























.... The , old,'  Will f, iS .!1• . .
(
• 14'N',.).. - MAU YOH
':.'k4) ‘.\:-'•:\'. '.-;i...,"
all its immitsc 
TIIANK 1•( )1 N1G1T
III `.1;TILY Ii )It Til 1'; P.%
I !;IIN A(;1'; A N I) (;001)
\ \ 11.1, 1VIIICH HAVE (HV
IN VS SINAI A SPI,E,N1H1)
P.I'AINESS HUI(INH 1926.
•N\ I.: l'10;$1"I'llA'1"I'llE
II( 11 I H.11. SFAS( IN FIH'NO
I \ L1;1 11(01E EN,H)1INC,
l() IIIE FULLEST EXTENT
1..V E111' BLESSING Y 1) I;
IIESEI: \'1.; AND THA'1"1"11E
':)•\1 \ VAR. \VIII 1.1:()\1'N
\ ;)I VI I II A BE.NBANT






Zelc Ved 1' NEED RN GROSS'
tO YOU '
I: Aid to Disabled Men Increases
as .1reblertis arid Legislation
Bring Complications.
••: 20.000 MEN DIE EACH YEAR
Many Entitled to Benefits Still
•• Uninformed of Just Claims
•• to Compensation.
••
1 ril...i,t y, .erie sifter the Werlel WarS. Mete see vire to disabled voleruns still
ef. a :major reeponsitellity of the Amer,
:r, All Red Crora.
This situation Is &in to the te. ,•
lee problems Involved end
Idea Cheru..hq of votetan le.
There is also all ['Wrenn.. In te.eit,.., :
.,r Ill...i enotol" handled, us cote
paled will: elating for living veterans'.
'belittle the work for Ile, bole; TO
I maim, heavy. About llo,u0- • 4 , ., eon are elyIng used' year, .1 I ii. ,Iil iq'
i dd lwrcontage of Illeille [laving seri"
1......ilifteeted disabilities.
In a majority of cares, Heed Creers
l•lialilioil had their aseletance is need
...i in helping elope:Memo present
their elainis for ebeath competo.atie.0
in./Mint,' PilYiiielitg i i/M1,10; 11144 iii at
I4n.111cert, arid other government been
ems due them. An eplentee of the
past year Illustrates the dillicultil,
irequently ehe emistered by the lied
e Items' experts Its rendering suet' 0.1.1
ilstance. A veteran dying from sere
lee eonneet eel el 'sedge, Woo trying f r, i it
his b Aside to tistabileh at that at
!nth. him ('hilli) for Government aid to
Illo lanilly, and LIM Liecesaary prowls
".. re ill a idly:detail's records aril.).
lb. Continent filial [inn. To obtalu
the tweeted affidavits before It was too
late, a cross.continetit airplane fllgill
Woo necessary, theu a Red Creess
Chapter In Pennsylvania harried tilt
in% ,at b4atiuil, deliding the paperii
len•k to the veteran am! his 11.,1
Cross lielperv lo or..g.,a, by alr-ne.o.
It it:Ached there in time.
Another discovery In Red (7ross iti
Si`itililre to veterans anti their tatel
lies Is that many dependents of th,',e
men emote:died:01y entitled to t;...,
ernment aid, have struggled al, mg,
iute,railt of their rights. .
.proximately 2,686 Red Cross Cl: :Ii
ters carry on Home Service work. in
assistanue to veterans anti their dam
dies. The Chapetre also entitle. '
Callipaign among veterans for 1,11,
statement ad conversion of It ,..
term floturanee. Among Its other du
ties. the Red Cross assumed at th
request of the Canadiau Governm.e.1
the administration of a fund allee,..I
to the care of Canadian disabled I oL-
dratis living In the United States.
In the United States the Red I .-. )
assisted all average of alien:
disabled veterans and III ,.- ".
every month in tile past
Indicating the size of tt
.•,e. Nationel ileadqua,
lied Cress expended $1.',,
disabled veteretts aloe.% at,'. : -
451.72 on assistance to men oi. , -
duty with the Army, Nioy and Nlar.tie
Corps. while Red Cross I.,cal Ch.ip
ters expended a total
Red Cross assistance to . .•
overshadowed every °the: e.,..,.• ei
Ito program, even its disaster relief,
until the Florida hurricane
Help for veterans cover: many de.
nutted,. (non temporary IiH , - I -
,roment. claiins are adj11.-.'
ihe ex-soltlier is properly ii• . ..
to extending capital lonlis to reliabili. I1-3atronize the advertisers in this paper tilted veterans 011ileavorliig ',- I.-- •II'•
self-supporting iu busine—
and save money on your purchases. suede capital loam+ were ti
The One Occasion
where one must be absolutely
sure is when a funeral director
is called. ()ie cannot afford to
take a chance on inferior ser% ice
it such a time.
11 is mainly to teach folks
where to get the kind of service
they will wish that these talks
arc appearing in ibis paper.
FU LTON UNDERTAI4IING CO.
302 CARR ST..
FULTON, ,v,
I Pi CO 8 POR A TE
OF. LOVVE • • • A. T STUBBLE FIELD



















Our prompt delivery is a pleasing






Contact with veterans in 11
is maintained by Red Cross p,
hich doctors agree influen
,.1erats'.4 w elfare and imp:
It, Veterans' Bureau was ;
:e carry on teocial work in 1''
II'. for mental oases, and
..eses the Ilovernment and t;
Crt,,,, are cooperating for the ))
,ef the Men suffering war die,.
The public is tattled to 1%,,I-
WOlis by the Red Cross
th.• Roll toll, Novecub-i
!.,
ALWAYS AT WORK TO RELIEvF
DISTRESS
since 190:; the American If.
given relief to S7YI disas7,
'. United Stoles alone. a,
po,,ses without a nia.lor ca
to torn it,,. earthquake,
The II-1 rro)is In each
11 :he Job Until relief ,
pleded
I year the Midwest berme....
.e itIt struck five states was the e
.,,dine relief operation by the It
'Eke Florida hurricane In s,
• ,bier treated a problem whiel, ,
11, proporti.eis any di...e. , •
till' Sir, Fraile,St'll fire
htY ),,inin,!. the American ited
)..ry Anieriean can do his part to
,.ibe Ile s..rvices reentinuously elf, .•
The Antillal 11,111 Call from N.,
sember It to is, this year, Is your
pm': u Itt t y.
More than 0.000 nurses are en
idea In the American Red Croot
I !:ey are ever ready for emergency
! oy. Every American can do le,
Ate for humanity by johlitip the
eierlean Beet Cross during the Tenth




May You See Only the Bright Side of
Each of the 365 Days-
With our heart full of gratitude, we wish
to thank our friends and patrons of this com-
munity f(». the liberal patronage accorded
US during
1926
We will endeavor to merit the same in
1927
by courteous treatment, reasonable
prices and pia] ity ()I' goods.
Again we wish you one and all a Happy
and Prosperous New Year.
F t LION HARDWARE CO
I „die Street George Beadles, Manager Fulton, K).
This Beautiful Baby Doll
$5.00 worth of our laundry tickets and only 99c will be
redeemed by us with a beaytiful $3.00 doll.
So keep your laundry tickets until they amount to $5.00
and send them in with 947 and get a doll.
0. K. Stearn Laundry








p N-dc„wrItz3,1 r Trinity Episcopli
'` Church. ,
, N jf
Dr. A. C. Boyd, Rector
104 Washington St.
'
VIS.14 Sunday .ift er chris•
iik l'.11,!)-.:// 
111:




H. S. Stansbury. Superintend-
and sermon.
ilirly Communion
7:00 p. m. Evening prayer
and address. All cordially in-
vited to attead these services.
Church News




F only one kind deed a day
or her part well.
of the church school were well
attendcd :Ind each child did his
• - 
E.iddittle child would do,
SlIperiiitemlunt Stansbury
I .
: Our sad old world this cony it,t1‘.
'). Christmas Eve entertainment or
was unable to attend either thei •.,
ing year
l Sunday services due to an nevi-Nik\y. ould bt.:iemwad! e over :.,
, 
,1 wi,inesday.
dent miirt•Eud on the previous4 4
?i 
Dr. Boyd was unable to of-
ri 4 „Lerviet, Christmas morning. as
ficiate att the Holy Eucharist
ti he has not entirely recovered
i: •O 
1 from his late illness.
Bob Hubbard spent Christ ••
.1 nuts with his mother in lula.EAR children, see, Aliss. Mrs. Hubbard has been
•1 
-4 
..1 itvgite ill but im reported improv-
.el :f 
just count it up --
0 ' You multiply as many times
For every child alive, Li
mas Day made it impossi't le for
for the usual fourth Sunday
I/r. Boyd to go to C.iluntli&,
4 7,i, The rain and sleet if 1.11.13t -
. Three hundred and sixty-fl'. ! ia,i service.
Clara Elizabeth Bold passed
her ninth birthday on the 25th
• ' ..••••,,,...,41000•41.•wwww1M11•11111111. •••••Gelfa61.611011111k* of December.
Mrs. Boyd has received a
chest said to be over a hundredFulton Advertiser Methodist Church years old. This chest belonged
to her her who died someit. S. WILLIAMS 
months ago.Editor and Publisher
Mr. and Mrs. McManus andPublished Weekly at 446 Lake St. . J. V. Freeman. Pastor (laughter or Canton, Ohio, ate
visi:'-.1 .:t the home of theirSubscription $1.00 per year
parents of Mrs. McManus, Mr.Sunday school 9:30 a. m.
Nov. 25, 1924, at the Post Office at Prayer meeting 7:30 p. m. express their thanks and up-
and Mrs. Combs.Entered as second class matter Epworth Leagues 6:30 p. m. Dr. and Mrs. Boyd wish to
Fulton, KentAcky, under the Act of 'anti Wed tteAdtt y .
First Bapfist church ial music at all services by thechoir. All the public 
acceptable Christmas remem-
brance presented at the Christ-
btheersvei?yr
March 3. lan. 
Preaching at 11 a. m. and 
t Guildhe  m 
for• .30 p. m. by the pastor. Spec- 
tPhreeNi‘artiim°1:it nt's)
C. H. Warren, Pastor
:ervices
Wally invited to attend all the
is "I.- mas tree.
The Woman's Guild supplied
Our pastor preached a most 
the tree. decoratibwand much
of the good cheer at the Christ.Ehriall All Loves Ex- hplpfol and interp4ting .o..r.,••••.  Eho pni.„,...i ,. ,..,,,,,......,
last Sunday morning to a splen-ceiling."
Friday, 7:30 P. m.—Brother- did congregation. At the even-
ing hour the young people hadhood meets at the church.
Sunday, 9:30 a. m.—Stinday charge and a most interesting
School. George Roberts, Gen- program of music and reading
had been prepared by Mrs.eral Superintendent.
10:50 a. m.—Sermon by the Chas, Brant. leader of the
young people's choir, as fol-pa6st:o1r5.
p. m.—All B. Y. P. U's. lows:
Organ prelude. selected. Miss7:30 p. m.—Sermon by the
Butt. myanist.pastor. 
7:30 p. m. Fourth Hymn. "Joy to the World"
Invocation. Mr. Cleveland.quarter business meeting Union
No. 5 of the B. Y. P. U.. with Chorus, "Silent Night. holy
Mrs. M. L. Rhoads at her home Night." choir.
Saxaphone solo, "Berceuson .Holman Avenue.
Wednesday. 7:00 p. m. — from Jocelyn." James Wallace
Teachers' meeting at the Gordon.
Piano solo. "Mazurka-Liech-chlimh.
7:45 p. m.—Prayer meeting. etizky," Miss Margaret Allen.
We are urging a full attend- Reading selected, Mrs. M. C.
once at the Brotherhood meet- Nall,
ing tonight. This being the Chorus boys, "Sound the Rat-
last religious meeting of the tle Cry."
church for the old year should Vocal solo, "Like as a Faith-
bring forth a good attendance. er.‘" (Scutt). Miss Mary Eliza-
Our pastiir has returned from bet h Beadles.
Paragould, Ark.. ‘vhere he as- N'iolin solo. "Souvenir."
sisted in a revival service. We I Drdle). W. R. Butt. Jr. - a few days with Mr. Erviewelcome him back to the city Address, Norman B. Daniels. Stallins.and he will fill his pulpit at Chorus. "Star of Morning . Airs. Hermon Pickle of DVboth the morning and evening and Evening." Mks Elizabeth ti-it. Miss Bessie Lawson of sehours. Butt, organist. Louis, Mr. Jim Lawson of Jack -Special attention is called to This was the best program son. Tenn.. and Air. and Mrs.the Fourth Quarter business ee-er given by the young people Albert Lawson of Missouri, aremeeting of Union No. 5, of the and the church members thank spending the holidays withB. Y. P. U. Monday evening at Mrs. Brann for her efforts; to their parents Mr. and Mrs. J.7:30 at the home of the chair- make this program a success C. Lawson west of Fulton.man, Mrs. AL L. Rhoads on HI- and to all xho took part in Mr. Bob Roper and Mr. andman Ave. All officers and nutking it a success. Mrs. .1. C. Sugg spent Aiondamembers of this l'ition will Was greatly enjoyed and we with Mrs. John C. Lawson.please arrange to attend. 'is' as a churct. hope these young Mr. and Mrs. Roper Fields'itors will be welcome. This men and women sing for us of- have returned to Hickman af-Union is to be congratulated ten. ter spending a few days withfor its record during the last Sunday is the first Sunday in Air. and Mrs. J. C. Sugg.quarter of 1926. It has met all the New Year and am sure that Mr. J. C. Sugg, Jr., sper •the requirements for an A-1 the pastor does expect a full at- Monday in Hickman.Standard Union. making two tendance at both of the serv- Miss Bessie Lawson spentquarters in succession this Un- ices. Let's all make a new res- Sunday night with Miss Ilaion has reached this high stan- olution to attend every service Alae Sugg north of Fulton.dard of efficiency. We hope that is possible both morning Miss Julia Jeffress spentto report other Unions in this and evening this coming year' Thursday night with Misssame class for the first quarter and make this biggest and hap- Christine Jones of near Hick-of s1191,2ly
marks the beginning tory. Miss Lena Myrick spent Fr
pest year of the church his- man.
of a new year for all of our The writer wishes every day night with Miss Bessi,church and Sunday school offi- mionber of the church and all Lawson north 44 town.vers. Practically all the old f,ii.iiii, of the church the hap- Miss Let it' Clement of Duke-officers are remaining in of- piest and most prosperous year dint spent Friday in Fulton.fief'. while quite a few new 0 I their lives. Miss Ella Wee Hastings isImes are being added to take 
;pending a few days with hercare of the newly created of- m i.. nnd m rs. Edwin conk PareIll s Mr. and M r:4. Georgefices in the various depart- Rio, and little daughter, Vir- Hastings.ment_s. _ ;
gMillit!a, artP:spirt!i'ulin'fg, the holidays Alelittria lyie‘vii.itihn 1111.1..1.1.i).thet. sli.)147-1Hand iis a dollar bill and with M. Rice's mother, Mrs. son.get your Millie in the Adv,irtis. ilattie
er list as a regular subscriber. street. 






It is with a heart full of gratitude to ourmany friends and patrons for the share ofbusiness accorded us during the past year,and we sincerely wish for every one a mostenjoyable and a very
HAPPY NEW YEAR
We have endeavored to give our friends thebest values in furniture, it H' the money in thepast. and trust that our business relationshave been such that we will, in the future,merit your good will and a liberal share ofyour patronage. Again permit us to wishvou a Happy New Year.
Graham Furniture Co.
Fulton's Largest Furniture Store.
• ; ! . ..iove. children, Mr. and Mr:4. PaulAlr. an•l Mrs. Will Jeitrus, .11iss E., ely Powell spent last 'Davis and daughter, 1Lr. sandWillingham Bridge lient Monday with Mr. and ter and several young folks.
and children Louise and Roper week end with Miss I averne Mrs. Clem Atwell and daugh-
Airs. Hermon Harrison. R°Rro.se spending Saturday•Air. Lee .AI ,..:..k spent Tues- with Mr. and Mrs. Will s A party was given at theFie"' home of Miss Martha Sue Sub-
On account of the inclem-
Fields and duahgter o f Hick-
lett last Saturday evening and
ency of the weather, the play daY mi_ii_ii i.H • I ' -"•
a alto time was reported by all.
were. Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
that was to be given at Lodg-
mn, Mr. and Airs. Roper Fields-t-ston was postponed until New Hop of Hickman. Misses Laverne The contest of the Rush
a ti,
Thursday night. December 30.
1926 Mrs. Herman Pickle arrived 1.-sses Julia Jeffers, Louise 
Roper, Evelyn Powell and Mr. Creek League closed last Sun-
.
Lorrine Roper and Grady day night with the Red side
winning and the Green's will
Friday morning from Detroit RIt';:.•
split last Thursday
and Mr. Waymond Varden.
night with Miss Christine 
it Apitr.i...Grad3 Varden spent last entertain them by. a party nextto 
spend the holidays with her --!)
parents Mr. and Mrs. John
l'. Lawsons. 
Friday night wtih Miss Laverne , Fri3iilai:s nli‘gihi tm.lk
E-Iraer Bondu r-Miss Anna Myrick who has joiNilers:
ant is spending the holidays
and Airs. W. J. Powell Miss Effie Fields spent Sat-
been spending the holidays of Dumas. Ark., spent Sunday, tirdity night with Miss Betty 
Wit h her parent,.i.with her parents Mr. and Airs. ,Tght „with Mr. and Mrs. Bob Davis.
Those spending Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Sloan
Lee Myrick is expected to re- 1-“wi!"•
urn to Murray Thursday Miss Madaline Lunsford Mr. and Mrs. D. I). Davis were, spent last Saturday with Mr.
t to
,Iii•nt last ek coil with Miss Mr. and Mrs. Rob Adams and and Airs. Bill Powell.,Aeite.nt i• ssst.t:sh o
Annaand Lena 2..I
rick have returned home anci.
spending several days with _.../ es.7.,..t \
relatives and friends of Duke-
dom. Tenn.





ht yt haps you to save k.4
s Qiits you 'Preslige
D BUSINESS
1
4.
•
k
•
SOO •
